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Hov..."',' 14" 1967 I

Colford ' Name'd
C~_mmiss'ione,r for

Election' Thur day
,

BASKETBALL TICKET SALES- Only 301
studeDt seaSOD basketball tickets are left

presHtaUoD of • $6 athletic events cud.
Tom Leigh sips a cbeck for his seaSOD

after sales Moaday iD wbfeb over 1.200

tickp.ts as Arena employee Peccy Speer
look8 OD .

tickets were sold. Ticketa sell (orSZ upon

Workers Queried by Reformers
For Possible Recommendations
Among the 19 questions pres ented is one which ask s if
tbe worker feels that a perm anent Student Worke rs Union
would be able to correct sbortcomings foun,d in the present
program. Srudenrs were not
asked wbetber or not the y
would join a union.
U[t would be immature to
go into a s ituation with our
e ye s closed and with our beads
in tbe ground, " Foote said.
uTh8t'S what we would
be
doing If we as ked tbe quesnil
t ion about union membership
now .
"The questionnaire Is being
· •. St. Louis Globe-Dem - u sed I'rimarlly as a fact-findocrat editorial on SIU stu - e r. " he continue d. "We want
de nt po."er, page S.
t o find our if the students
· • \ Varsity wlll take on are s atisfied or if rhey would
Frosh iii Swim meet, page 14. like to see changes made:'
· • • Associate d Press ne ws,
-Stude nts we re also a ske d
page 8 and 9.
1.f they feel that present work-

Approximately 3,500 questionnaires were dis tributed
with student paycbeck.s Friday by tbe Senate Speci al Committee on Student Work Re form.
J ohn Foote , head of tbe co m mittee, e xplained t hat the
que s tionnai res de a I t with
pres ent working conditions.
He s aid tbe results would be
use d to make recomme ndations
to tbe Student Work Office.

A Look I

Gus Bode

Ode

lng conditions are adequate.
Do they feel that tbe admini s tration would correct shoncom i n g s througb present
structures ? the que stionnaire
aske d.
.J
Que stions de aling with s tat us, terms e mployed by tbe
Student Work Office , area of

:~~:~~a:f~~:!:e a:%~:~l:~
ed.

Foote announced that the
comminee is seeking interviewe r s , s tatisticians and typIsts to help with student work
r e form. He added that the
res ults of the que stionnaire
will be r ele ase d Nov. 20.
Students have been aske d
r e turn comple te d que stionnaires to Room H of Unive r s ity Cente r.
to

I

,

Three candidates are running for the lone se natorial
poSition at Thompson Point.
They are Robert Ricbards on,
Independent; Jana ' Ogg, Inde pendent, and Jack Seum, Action Party.
Of the six candidate s for the
E a s t Side dormitories area,
three will be chosen. The nom inees are: Mark:. Hansen, Independent;
Thomas Winski,
Independent; Darrell Vander' muelen, Independent; John Hane
Independent;
['I a v i d
Haustmann, Independent, and
Sara Kiss, Act-i on Party.
Two senatorial poSitions at
University Park will be selected from tbe three candidates. Candidates a'r e ' Mike
DeDoncker,
Actien Pany;
Scott Ratter, Independent, and
Donald Kennedy , Independent.
The four candidates for the
E as t Side non-dormitories
area are BIll G.asa,. Aceton
Party; Stuari Unger, Independent; Ronald Smi[b, Independent; and Cbuck. Mufich, Independent. Only one candidate
will- be elected.
Tbe West Sig.,"'dormitory
a re a
~tg1it candidates
seeking ~ix...lsenatorial positions . Tbe candidates are Bob
Blanchard, Action Parry;
Cheryl Lammey, Action Party;
Dale Boatright, Action
PartY U::,mpbell McHugh, Actlon Pany; Terry Piediscalzzi, Action Party; Steve Antonacci, Action Party; Russell Davis, Independent, and
Ste ve C'ollier, Independent.
.
Jim Baker, Action Parry;
J e rry Paluch, Action Pany;
and John Single terry, Indepen dent, are the thre e candidates
for the West Side non-dormi tories area. Two of the three
candidates will he c hose n for
poSitions in the sen ate .
Of the eight candidates running for tbe position of Commuter senator, six will be
elected. They are: Harry Curtis, Tim Gorman, Virgil Nieman, John Nystedt, Jim Seiber and P,aul Wheeler, Action
workshop interfered with the Party; Dennis W. ltix, Indescheduling of the opening of pendent, and Louis Sailer, Independent.
the Oasis dinner line_
The worksbop, which started three years ago, and was
to be held in the cafeteria
tentatively, Is scheduled to
last from 2 to 4 p.m_ Tbe
dinner line in [he cafeteria
..
~ee
operI. at 4: 30 p_ m. Because
of me crowd at the workCandidates for "Student Sesbops, according to Dougber- nate positions may make
ty, tbe program is beginning 'atatemen[s i.., the Daily Egypto . cause management prob- tian on the election Issues.
lems_
Statements should be 11m 1':
Pope explained tbat one of ted [0 50 words and must
the managers'" the center in- be, submitted to eltber [be
terrupted the program \ast fall Daily Egyptian or the Student
quarter and complained [hat Government office by 5 p_rn.
today.
T.be statements wlll be
(CotIti ...... 011 Page 16)
Drinred in Wednesday's paper_

The senate e le ction s che d' ule d for Thurs'day has suffered a sethack with the resignation of Robb Summeu
as election commis sioner.
Darrel L . Colford was ap~
pointed election c o mmis sioner following Summers'
resignation in a n emergency
move by s tudent body president Ray Lenzi. Colford i s
Pl"fsently serving as pbysical \ presiden[ . for the Activities Programming Board.
He is ot affiliated with any
campus political party or any
faction of Student GovernMento
Accordinll to student bOay
vice-president Ricbard Karr,
Summe rs stepped down "be cause be didn't realize that
tbe job would entail as mucb
time and work."
Lenzi said Summers was
" doing a pretty reasonable
job and had gone to certain
lengths to get groups to work
on tbe election." Lenzi pointed out Summers had done
about half of th e necessary
work for the election prior
to his res ignation.
,
The election will be held
from 8 a . m. to 5 p.m. to
dete rmine which 21' of the
prospective H candidates will
take over as s tudent senators .
Tbe senator s will be elected
from seven areas : Thompson
POint, "East Side dormitories ,
University Park, East Side
non -dormitories, West Side
dormitories, West Side nondorm1tOri~s and Commuter.
1'"he Action Party s late
boa sts one half of the total
c andidates with the r e maining
students running as inde pende nts.

y,

ha,

Jazz Un'imited Confusion Resu'ts
§~turday From Location Conf'ict
By Inez Re ncher

Students attending the Jazz
Unlimited Society's Saturday
workshop at the Unive rsity
Cen[er OasIs Cafeteria complained over the weekend about
a n announcement that the
worksbop coul d no longer be
beld at [he ce'nter.
George Pope, a junior from
Cbampaign majoring in soci.ology, who serve s as coordinator for the jazz society,
sald, "Although members of
the audience expressed the
belief that racial bias was
Gus says be Ie not sure be l involved In <h~ ,general miswants to beIp close down the understanding. Jazz litiIfDl1ied
University wfih a strIke_ After Society d<>es DO[ necessarily
all, It's no fun to cut a class beJJeye dIls to be the sole
[bar Is not meeting.
motive."

Pope, who usually serves
as master of ceremonies for
the Jazz program, W2.S out
of town Saturday but said he
received a report from Tony
Gonzalez. one of his assistante, of interfere nce in the
proceedings,
Reportedly, a night manager at tbe Center, George
Clark, a graduate intern, interrupted <he 'wonsbop and
informed C".onzalez <hat the
program Could no longer be
beld at [be' center.
Pope saId after talking wltb
Clarence G. Dougheny, University <:emer director, tbat
C1ark'~ statement was unauthorlzec!.
Tbe complaint underlying
the confusion was that [be

Elect'Ion Space
Of'£ered F

,

Union Prices
Mon." thru Thur. 11. am-6 pm

Kue & Karom
Billiard Center

--- CONSTRUCTION

PICK ETiNG-- Workmen
picket tbe FOreSUy " Sciences Laborauvy
building. now .oder construction adjacent
to the Ecyptian barracks on C ampus Driv e,

crimination in hirin, and firin g practices .
In plaid s hirt is Bill Branch . labor steward.
In backgro und are Ed Fletcher and Norvell
Ha),Des . rar right . Photo by Tom Bingman .

c omplained Monday about aU e eed ~b dis-

America in Over-Sensitive Era,
Says Women's Air Force Head
The national director ofWoin the Air Force (W AF)
feelS that the country is goi ng
through a strange period. "We
are afflicted with self-doubt.
We are over-sens itive. We
a~rcritical: ' sbe said.

Mred by Theta Si.gma Phi,
professional women's journalism fraternit y.
Col. Holm gave exa mples of
the LSD era and the Vietna m
war as evidences of the grim

; t:bI .. jean"ne Holm spoke to

been a time when th e future
has l ooked so bright , " C 01.

!Tl~n

women Saturday.at the annual
Matri x Table Luncheon. spon-

pictures of the future.

" However, there, has never
Holm said, "especially for our

Train Accident Strands 600
Passengers for Three Hours
Approximate ly 600 lIIinols
C e n t r a I \ passe ngers were
s trande d in Carbonda le fo r
three hours Monday whe n a
train mishap at Marissa, Ill.
brought Ie rail traffi c to a
halt.
Harr y Koonce . Ie cUstTict
s uperinte ndent . s aid the City
of New Orleans and the City
of~'a mi train s we r e de laye d
be ween 12:40and 3:30Monday
aCte noon .due to a traih-tru ck
accident In Mari ssa.
Acco rding to Koonce, the
IC 's No. 101 train from St.
Lo uis , one which the IC announced last wee k. that it .plans
to disconrine , collide d with a
truck at a rail crossing. The
tru ck driver died in the ac cident, Koonce said .
'\ I
Koon ce said t hat the s tran ClJe d trains we r e cur at Wa lnut
"Stree t in orde r ro pre vent
traffi c co ne
n at {he cross i ng.
\
Monday·s delay 1!'as the sec-

o nd lengthy tie -u p to hit the
railroad in le ss than 24 hours.

Early Sunday morning IC
trains operating between Chi cago and New Orle ans were
he ld up for as long as nine
hour s when the railroad' s
Panama Li mited jumped the
tracks near Dyersburg. Te nn.,
injuring seven persons .

Art Show Opens
Selections from the permanent ans collection of, sm are
now on exhibit at Mitchell Gallery untll December IS.
The exhibit is composed of
approximately 35 pieces of an
in various an meQia. Displays
range from art in th e Is'oO·sto

''I!.0dern art.
Hours for th e display are:
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. on weekdays, 9 a. m. until noon on Saturday, and 6- 9:30 p.m. on
Tuesday.

Ie Poll Set By Cha m ber
The · Carbondale Chamber
of i:t"J rnmerce will conduct a
poJl ampng its me mrers hip
to determine r e action towards
the OOnois ,Ce ntra )'s pJans
to cancel .al1 pasFOe nger se r vice betwee n St . Louis and
Carbonda le.
Harry Weelcs, e xe cutive di rector of the o r gani zation,
said a questionnaire 'will be
drawn up at the Chamber's
boar d m eeti ng Tburs day.

Wee ks said the questionnaire
will be adminis te r e d as soon
afterwards a s poss ible.
Wee ks said that the Cham ber has r eceived little reaction from the gene ral public
concerning the IC's decision.
The IC's districr s uperin tendent in Carbondale; Harry
Koonce, also said that he has
received fe w opinions. "either
good or bad locaIJy" concerning the railroad's mpve.

y.9,.u ng people and especially
for wq,m en."
Shp.: feels that college women
are the .. ones who are going
to be makinp: the greatest
contribution to the Roctal,
moral and economic growth of
this country."
Col. Holm, a college graduate. f'aid that there are
I f so many options open to women today; when a woman
wants to be a productive person, opportunities are unlimited.
-'
"Opponunities for women
are challenging," she said;
If and the future belongs to the
man or woman who knows how
to meet these challe nges. It
is not for the woman who cries
for help when there is a problem."
Col. Holm, who bas her
office in the Pentagon, is the
sixth director of WAF.
Following her talk, awards
were given to undergraduate
women who have distinguished
themselves in scholarship ana
service to the University.
Selected fOT Theta Sigma
Phi awards were Beve rley
Schrader, Carolyn Gray and
Pam Hudgens.
R e ce i v i ng jo ur na lism
awards were Mary Lou Earnheart, outstanding sophomor e
woman in journalism; Lynn
Wyman, o.ustanding junior; and
J 0 Ann Fis chel, outstanding
senior.
Theta Sigma Phi's $100
scholar ship g ran t went to
Mary Jane Coffel, a senior
majoring in journalis m.

"SOLVE THE PROBLEM
Subscribe today t.
The Daily Egyptian
S6 onJ th. subscription coupon below will J.liver
The Doily Egyptian to your moilbo. lor 0 yeor. DelivereJ tire Jay 01 publication in Carbondale.
Maybe the little loJy will let you reod it at home,
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Activiti.s.

Stevenson ·to Lecture,Work~hops Scheduled
Adlal E. Stevenson ill will deliver a, lecture In memory
of Ills late father at the
Y6ung Democrats meeting
at 8 p.m. In Ballrooms A,
B and C of the University
Center.
Department of Chern Istry will
sponsor a seminar by William P arrIsb of Pblllps
Laboratories on uLunar xRay Analysis Methods" at
4 p.m. today In Parlcln80n
204.
The Forestry Club will meet
at 7:30 ' p.m. In the Agriculture Building, Room l66.
The 'Salety Committee meed~..g
will be held at 10:30 a.m.
In the Agriculture Seminar
Room.
"Rights" and "Power" meetIng, an open hearing on
student rights, will be beld
from 3 to 5:30 p.m. In Room
E of the University Center.
Presidents'
Scholars
will
meet at 7:45 p.m. at 807
S.Oakl'l"d.
The Egyptian Area Group Music Teachers will meet from
10 a.m. to noon in the Morris Library Auditorium.
Community Development Services will meet from 9 a.m.
to ' 4" p.m. In Kaskaskia and
Missouri Rooms of the Unlverslt'y Center.
The University School Gym
will be open for r ecreation
from 4 to 6: 30 p. m . and the
University School pool will
be ·open for recreation from
I to 8 p.m.
The Department of Theate r
play rebearsal will be held
at 7p.m.1n Furr Auditorium
of University School.
The Psychology Faculty will
meet at I p.m. In the Seminar Room of the Agriculture
Building.
The Department of Physics

mlttee will meet from 5 to
to 7:30 p.m. In R~m C of
to 9 p.m. In Room E of the
6 p.m. In Room B of the
the University. Center.
University Center.
University Center.
Tbe APB Educational and Cul- Tbe APB Recreation CommitThe Sailing Club will meet
tural Committee meeting
tee will . meet from 9 to
from 6 to 8 p.m.· In Ballwill be held from 9 to 10
10 p.m. ' in Room E of the
room B of the University
p.m. In Room C of the UniUniversity Center.
Center.
versity Center.
U.S. Army Recruiting will be
The APB Special Events Com- The international Relations • beld from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
m Ittee will meet from 6: 30
Club will meet from 7:30
In Room H of the University Center.
The Action P arty will be re'crultlng and campaigning
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m . In
Room H of the University
Center.
The SlU Touring Theater will
present URoyal Cricket" at
9:30 and 10:30 a.m. and
"White America"' at 1:30
p.m. at the Murphysboro
High School.
.
The Coz:rectlonal Officers institute. will be held at the '
Center for Study of Crime,
Delinquency and Correction
through Nov. 17.
NOW>f>lA YING
The Southern players will
All "S"EA TS $1:50
meet frolll 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED
In Room H of tbe University
SHOW TIMES ;z,O~, IS"" , 30", «
Center.

~

@.0.0.11.0.0.o(I
DRIVE·IN

THEATRE

CLOSED:
Mondoy , Tuesdoy.
Wednesdoy & n. .•••,I_I• •

WSIU (FM) will feature a

Aren~

-N. Y. DAILY NEWS

"STEVE McqUEEN
AT H~N!.~~l!" ~
AM AOClU·srut PIIlOIJCI1OOCS PICII.O£
flJl(D IN PMAvtSON", atCl: BY DnUlE

-
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·~UM

Chan·nel8 Slates Interview of Poet,
Profile of Konrad ~"naur Tonight

6:30 p.m.
Legacy:
struct .. "

7:30 p.m.
What's
Vaile."

"Vlller

8:30 p.m.
Frencb Chef: "The Potato
Show:'

!!~~PhY:

"Konraa Ade-

7 p.m.

An Experiment:
U Attack.
Panerns ol..5harks."

Tickets on sale
for

8 p.m.
Passport 8:
Treasure"Mummy's Gold."

"Commit or De- 9:30 p.m.
.,J

New:

10 p.m.
Tbe David Susskind Show.

,

~1I.VI51~
na..xn ....

6 p.m.
Big Picture~

"A ~i1PERB

discussion on "Why Children

Student Government will meet 6:30 p.m.
from 3 to 4 p.m. and 8 -!'lews Report.
to 10 p.m. In Ballroom B
/ of the University Center. 7:30 p.m.
The APB Development ComVietnam Perspective.

5:15 p.m;
Industry Un Parade.

elMORE DAYS
TO SEE
"U LYSSES"!

To Be Discuued
On Radio Feature

are Turning Away
from
seminar on Quantum Scat- Science" at 7 p.m. coday on
tering will be held ftom 7:30 BBC Science Magazine.
Other programs:
to 9 p.m. In Wham Education
Building Room 212.
A Dieticians Workshop will be 8:37 a.m.
BUSiness Review: "Interheld from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
national Trade."
in Ballroom B of the University Center.
12:30 p.m.
Richard Larry Miller, a visitNews.
Ing lecturer In DeSign, will
speak on uRole of Tension I p.m.
Structures, Case Study: The
On Stage.
German Pavilion at Expo
67" from 8 to 10 p.m. In 2 p.m• •
Davis Auditorium of Wham
Tbe V.D. Epidemic: "V.D.
Education Building.
and the Schools."
The Intramural Wrestling
TournaJllent 1"111 be held 3:10 p.m.
from~ to 10:30 p.m. In the
Concert Hall.

WSlU-TV, Channel 8, will
telecast an interview with poet
W. H. Auden at '9-J1..m~-onCreative Person.
\
Other Programs: }-

i

ULord of the Rings"
'shC?wing: Nov. 16, 17, 18
Communication~ Bldg.

Speech Dept.
453·2291

Satisfied
Worker

Daily Egyptian Editorials

Puerto Rico:
U.. S. Showcase
Pue n o Rico , be c 3use of the progre s s
it has made in {he l ast quarter of a ce ntury .
probably has done m o r e (Q e nhance t he im age
and promo te the i nfluence of the U nite d
St ates in L lu in
stngle fac tor.

Am e ric a

t han a ny othe r

Under co mmonwea l t h s t aru s with the Unite d

States ,. Pue r
c an

be

Rico has grown from wh at

de . Tl bc d

37-.., a

poverty - st r icken

Caribbean ' 1;;1Id to a la nd enjoying wo rld -

wide suen Ion.
The b k of the people on the island
apparentl y a re pl ~a se d wil-h (he si tu at ion.
L as t July approxi mate ly 60 pe r ce nt of
a Puerto Ri c an vote suppo rted co nt i nua tion of co mmonweahh status w i th the Uniled

States . Thirt y- nine per c e nt of t he vote, -r
favore d state hood, while unly .6 pe r ce nt
of the vote was fo r i ndependence .
Under ' the commonwea lth s t a W S Pue rto

Rico e njoys common citize ns hip. co mmon
defense , common monetar y and judicial s ys tems , and free movement s of goods wirh
the ·U.S .
Residents of Pue rto Hico do no t f ote
in national e le ctio ns of the U.S. and the ir
repres entative in Congress may s peak but
not vote.
•
...
Uni ted States taxes are not colle cte d e xcept by consent of the peo ple. An e xample
of this eon!=Oe nr is soc ial security. Fede r al
exc ise taxes cone cte d on Puc to Rica n pr o ductR are r e turned to the commo nwe alth
treas ury. appl ying the principle of " no {a xation withou t representat ion.··
A sound and stable over - all deve lopme nt
aga ins t a backdrop of political stabilit y
has been the r e ason fo r the r e marka ble
econom ic and social progress in the la s t
25 years . Pe r capita income is aro und
$1 .000 annuall y, high fo r Lat in Ame r ica ,
3!" ti r e prese m s an i ncre a se fro m $279 in

'~'",. CIOI.Ii8I2A"TINc!i 50~ OF~·

Sle ... ~ •• Copl e y N, •• p-c>eu

letters to the Editor

An Apathe·tic Ma;ority

19 50.-'

E mphas is by Pue r to Rico has been pl ace d To the Editor ,
on i ndus (riali zat ion and the (ouris t trade .
Today manufacturing co ntr ibutes mo r e (han
Thank you, Bob Forbes , for
three times the amount of inco me de r ive d telling us that, "the vas t major ity of today' s college students
from agriculture .
Puerto Rico spe nds approxima(e ly 4:i pe r do not e ngage in riots , sit-ins,
ce O( of its budge ( fo r e ducation and he alrh. picke ting. (a king drugs, becom As a r esult (he -is land ha s a hte r acy r are Ing hippies and doing any otber
of 86 per cent and a life e xpectancy of 70 thing (ha( can make s ociety frown
ye arS . compare d to 6 8. 5 and 46 year s in upon the m. " You are quite right.
Ye s , s ad [Q s a y, you ar e quite
I ~O .
.
Puerto Rico is a s howcase fo r (he Un ite d righ( ! LOO ~ a( these thousands
State s· efforts to help all Latin American of universi(y s tude nts our 0Y'n
age, who hav~ neve r stopped (0
countries willing to he lp themse lves.
John Be lpedlo question , ponde r, and do some
dee p thinking about the very bas ic realitie s of life and death.
It Is appalling! People ·.vho have
bee n guided and instructed and
educate d righ t out of being them1
selve s. People s ocialized right
The Daily Egyptian s oliCits lellers to the 'ou t of form ing a nd following the ir
editor. An yrslJ.b~c( m~ y be discus$ed. How- own conscience. People who are
ever, leuetJ$.. S1lOuld be brief, not more than n o t them selves anymore , but
200 words or about one a nd a half typewritten r at he r a mixture of parents , (e achpages , double ~pace d, will be acc." pted. e r St fri ends , books , places, re All leners \ must ~ signed, including ligio n. Dh! Please , give me a man
writer's addres~ nd, if poSSible, te lephone who thinks fo r him se lf! .
You , Bob. you. . . mus l have reanumber. The edirors r eserve (he rig ht ro
apply rout ine .editing pr oce dur ~s (Q make the li zed th iS. Think of bow many
contributions conform to the law, dece ncy
and space .

Letters We1come

I

people you know, who, wbeneve.r
they open tbelr mouths should
have little quotation marks preface
their speech. Total plagiarism,
tr ite clicbes, hackneyed expres sions. Surface people wbo have
not looked to the ir i nside self.
~ you see what I am getting
at! Be glad there are university
s tude nts who question what they
do not in their cons ciences go
along with. Even If your 8et of
values Is different- - do allow these
othe rs to ho ld to what they bonestly
believe . JuS( becaus e s ome people
do not agree with your views does
nor make those people wrong.
Our Inte lle ctual lif~ did not begin with this unive rsity, and will
not end with this university. Lear ni ng is · a continual life process.
Le t us not wait until graduation
day (0 tr ~ ."! a s tand on something
de ar ' o<"u s (od ~ y.
Have some r espP.ct, not me r e
tole r ance , bur r espect for those
people who ha ve convic tions and
stand by the m. You do your thing
and I will do mine .
Maureen Morris

Northern Hypocrisy
To the Editor:
In aU fairness to the number of
friends I have attending the "University of Mississippi" I cannot allow Mr. Spane ..'s comment In your
Nov. I issue to go unnoticed; I am
one of tbe firs t to admit that prejudice eXists In tbe South and(D recognize tbe Importance of die past
homecoming queen election, bur I
also realize there Is a ~ deal
more dI8l can be daae WIt
In the SolIdI fa

----,,",,,,",,,,,ol "

Of my graduating class last ye ar
(B iloxi, Miss.) a high percentage

enrolled at Ole Miss and Mississippi State.
Of these , I Irnew
20 fairly well. Most of them were
mnltary dependents, like myself,
and had a much broader outlook
and probably just as "liberal"
"iew• • as Mr. Spaner. Attempts
ID lump IDgether the many IndiYIdaIa wblch make up a unlver...,. • •mall mind and tbe
"'lmlled" outlook which Mr.
In his reference

To the Edito r "
Ge nerally, I jus t s it by and think
my thoughts r at he r (han expre ss
the m publicly; howeve r , I feel I
mus t express my opinion about a
s (ude m wo r k un io n. If force may
be us ed, it wo uld be nice if the
s tude nts e xpre ~se d a desire for a
. un io n first. I haye n' t he ard m any
s igns of disyonte m fro m s tude n(
worke r s.
I was a srudem wo r ke r jor three
years , and -i have only good comme nts (0 make about my e xperie nce . I know a good many s tu de nts who work a( various places
o n campus , and I have yet to hear
an y '" r eal c ri (icis m about their
jo bs . Mos t s tudents llave a few
gripes now and the n, but notblng>
that would jus tify a union. If StUde nts don' t like their prese nt jobs ,
there are plenty of otller jobs
available on campus .
Tbere would be fewer jobs available If tbe >*tage rate was blgber.
If . wages fte Increased, depanment allocations for student workers must Increase. Many depanments are now using tIlelr maximum funds plus federal funds.
Tbey couldn't afford sucb a wage
Increase. Students presently making $1.35- $1.50 ·an bour would
be entitled to a substantial wage
increase If tbe minimum wage
was ralsed to $1.50. How lIIany
depanments could afford this and
maintain Its present number of
student workers?
* Iso, I would like to know of
seyeral (not Just one or nro) cases
wbere working conditions on campus are "really a:rrlble."
I say to you that unions always
want more and more . They' re never satisfied. Wages keep increasIng, tben prices go up accordingIy, then wages \lave to be Increased
aga in. It's a vicious cycle. Wben
will people wake up to the reason \
for increasing prices? It makes
no difference where these wages
and prices are incre ased--we are
all affected.
If student workers were polled,
I am sure It would be found that
there are many satisfied students
and very few ~ntled ones.
I bope tbe~~n~_ government
has e"jlugl( se nse to get practical. U r&Udents keep tIlelr jobs
as they are at- present and ~arn
a hlgber salary. If they ~ tile
s alary, tbey will us ually get It.
Joyce Pauketat

Cast a Ballot
On Vietnam
To the Editor:
It is a shame that someone
did not think of this e arlier (I
hope they did not).
In our coming election on campup why can't the students voice
th eir opinion on the war In VIetnam-- for, against or neutral.
Th.ls could be accomplished very
eas ily. If the ballots have not
been made up these three opinions could be placed on them at
a ve ry nominal cost. If this Is
not ~ss ible then the stude nts could
write thei r opinion on a piece of
paper and drop it.in the box when
fini s hed voting.
I am s ure many of the people
on c ampus would like to know
how this campus s tands on the
wa r in Vietnam.
1
Harvey Johnson

A Close Shave
To the Editor:
Shave up or '" s hip out, or have
a medical e xcuse (0 qu alify your
be ard and s tili hold your job.
Audio Visual is now proud to
have a crew wi th no hair at a ll
on the ir fa ces. This of course
gives our c ampus in s tructional
specialis t a good chance to relax
and never worry about finding a
projectionis t with his beard caught
' :'In tre prajecior!
. ... '
.... ,
. lI.:lbld Malekzake ri

I

An Editor's Outlook

What Happened to Great Society?
by Jenlc1n lloyd Jones
Heard mucb about the Great
SocietY recently?
You blot you baven't.
Sometime during me past year
tbe Great Society tall:: just pooped
out. It bas become one of those
unfonunate, sarcastic phrases like
Wilson's f~ar-to-End-War8" or"

Hoover's "Two-Cars-in-Every
Garage. "
see

around

Too much of what we
us

is

anything but

great.
It is easy to blame the inve ntor
of <be Great Socie ty s logan wbo
lives across from <be gradually
e mptying ' U.S. Tre a s ury.
But
wasn't be s imply e xpressing me
grasping druthers of mos t of us?
The late President John F. Ken nedy, for all tbe technicolor promis e s in tbe New Frontier. at
least aske d us to think about what
we could do for our country.
. The Great Socie ty was <be ple wagon. Nothing, r e ally, was demanded of us e xcept our votes.
There was a lot of high-falutine;
talk about education, but ve ry little about the s we at that s tudy and
training require .
We would e liminate s hims by
bulldozer s and building contracts.
But too few pninted out that if
you <brow enough garbage out <be
windows you can turn Park. Ave nue into a slum .

tion. Wha t we really wanted was
delivery of the good life . Prepaid. On the doorstep.
We forgot orie tbing. Integrity.
The good life consists of more
than booking doughnuts. Wbeat
must be ralsed, flour mille d, lard
rendere d and doughnuts fried. The
achievement of aspiration requires
s ometblng in addition to demand
and grab.
Let us not blame Ame rica,
alone . The s omething- for - nothing
virus is worldwide. Uruguary is
in virtUal bankruptcy because its
people, by perfectiy democratic
processe s. voted themselve s short
hours, high fixe d wages, early
r e tire ment and fat pens ions. In
the chill dawn
guayans face
two alternatives- tarve or get
back to work.

Recently, Manuel Quintana. an
Argentine rancher, sent a memorandum to his country' s president.
Juan Carios Ongsnia, In whvch he
suggested that the governme nt had
better start teaching young Argentines mat the way to ge t abead
in the world is to be honest and
hard- working.
Too many of that nation's youngs te rs, he s aid, grow up thinking
the way to succeed is to be unscrupulous , to "lie e loquently,"
to be a "sharp operator" and
to do as linle cons tructive work
a s pnssible. Quintana s ugges te d
a new " MentaUty-for- Progress"
e mph ~ sis in Arge ntine ' public e du cation.
flMenta Uty-for-Pro gres s . " Not
bad. Many countries with s par se
natural resources are .rich a1d

We would ba-

nish pnve n y. But pnverty of the
spirit is not cure d by a government check.
We we r e · all goi ng to make a
lot mo re money. Inflationary wage
se ruements that me an incre a sed
prices have bee n r ecently n aile d
from the White House . You don 't
bear ' about anti - inflation wage
"guideline s " any mor e . The Administration seem s (Q have concluded that if tbe dam is going
out it might at le as t have s ome
fun sbooting the rapids.
Too many of us r e all y didn't
want oppnnunlty to improve ourselve s.
As oppnrtUnity has improved, so has crime , irre spons ible behavior and social co mmo-

'If you people' only knew what I kno~ none of you
would ever disagree with mer
Crokett, w.llhJDcton I tar

many co!1ntries with rich natural
resources are poor because of the
possession or lack O~
f mentalityfor - progres s.
When Ame rican
schools threw out Old an McGuffe y's s te rn copyllOo maxims
and gO! on tbe Dick-and-Jane kick,
maybe that's when our kids r e all
began to be "depriVed."
Irving Kristol, writing about the
"urban cris is " in tbe October- Fortune magazine. contrasts 'the reaction of forme r. E uropean immigrants in American cities with that
of r e cent ' Ne gro immigrants from
the South. He says:
" Pre vious immigrants assimilated into awo rk -orientedandproduction-orIe nte d society. where it
was ge ne rally agreed that hard
labor is good for .,t'ou and. s elfdenial ennoblLng If- . . Today no
one goes around saying that work
is good for you, and our mass
me dia incite to e verything but se lfde nial.
" Thus , the e thos that 1s most
s uited to the Negroe s ' condition
has been discarded by our affluent
s ociety.
The new e thos--celebrating the joys of cons umption,
luxury. leis ure - -is as if pre cise ly designed to demoralize and af front Ne groes, especially young
The ups hot
and poor Negroes.
is that, for J11any, small and s te ady
progre s s seems worse than none
at all, and welfare becomes a way
of life for the m."
The search for dignity r eqUi r es
self-esteem.
Self -esteem - the feeling that YO\l..'
are quite a fell o w ~is ha.r4.f9 .~9.m~ .
by among tbose who are not ve'ry
good at anything.
You get good at so mething by
working at it, or s tudying for it.
Oppnrtunity is a de mandabie
thing. Among the able -bodied and
mentally normal it is the only
demandable thing.
To de mand
more is to produce, not t he Great
Socie ty, but the unwork ~ s ociety.
~
We, like the UIJIguayans, are going to find that out.

No Room on Campus for Tyranny
Tbe fonhcomlng "Student Power
Conference," to be held at the University of Minnesota on Nov. 17-i9,
pnints up the serious situation that
exists on tbe nation's college campuses today. Essentially, mis is the
question of who will run·the schools.
tbe students or the administrators.
The answer to this seem s obvious.
There can be no -place for student
power extremists in r e spons ible
college administration. But unl ess
"'1mething is done to curb this n'2w
concept sweeping campuse s ltthrt):1tens to scorch the foundation s of
higher education.
This "new force on c ampus"takes
many forms. TheJDOBt common are
protest demonstrations. The se run
rile gamut of irrespnb sibility, inincluding anti-war, anti-draft and
anti -recruitment -on -campus, to
name but a few. They have been
distinguished by their raucousness
and juvenility.
Pew campuses have been immune to this plague. A cross-country sampling sbows the college 'kooks
have been ligltating student bodies
from the University of California to
Harvard, with demonstrations atthe
Universities of illinois, . Minnespta

and Wisconsin and Oberlin College
in Ohio in between.
Closer to
home there have been protests
staged at the University of Missouri
at Columbia and WashingronUnivers ity here.
Tbe central theme ofthls upeace_
ful" violence has been to protest
United States presence in Vietnam.
Students have held peace marches.
burned dralt cards and demonstrated
wildly against the right of Dow
Chemical Co., manufacturer of napalm us ed in the Vietnam war, and
the military services to recruit personnel on campus.
At Oberlin a
gang of unruly students held a Navy
recruiter captive in his car for
more than two hours.
Now comes the frosting on the
students' half-baked cake. At Southern llilnois University in Carbondale a radical element is agitating '
lor a Student Woricers Union, threatening to "ctose this school doWl) if
our legltmate demands are not
met. "

These ulegitimate demands" as
presented by Ray Lenzi of Farmington, ill.. student body preSident,
include such things as "sole autborIty in matters regarding social re.- ...

ulatlons, organi zations and allotment of funds" and u a more personalized education~rocess and complete student control over all disciplinary matters."
These are incredible demands.
What Lenzi and his cohorts want
Is nothing s hon of running the
scbool. It's an attitude more approprfate in a kindergarten than a
college.
'Any consideration of this student
pnwer grab is unthinkable; When
student conditions get to the pnint
where they mreaten respnnsible administration of a school, something
has to give. In this case we suggest
that something be Lenzi and his
crowd. If mey pon't like me situation atSIU-wbich has made remarkable progress in higher education in
the past few years to take its proper
place with me finest academic institutions in the Midwest-let them go
elsewhere. if any other school wants
them,
-At t'be first s ign of Lenzi calling a
ItUdent labor strike, .the university
should seriously'conslder expelling
him and any otber ringleaders who
would cripple bigher education with
their selfish student pow.er play.
,. A . "10~~, re"P,O"si~le attitude 00- .• ..

l

ward the new student militancy is
that of Michael L. Hughes of St.
Louis, student body president of
the University of Missouri campus
here.
In a letter to the head of me National Student ASSOCiation, sponsor
of the "Student Power Conference."
Hughes protests me use ofNSA funds
for the conference, properly pninting
out that it could prove harmful to
a majority of students in the country. He questions that statements
hy the NSA on the concept of student
power are truly representative of the
American college student.·
We feel that Hughes is right, and
that his feelings more genuinelyryplfy tbose of me average student. We
also concur with him when he says
. that strikes and Sit-inS, as endorsed
by the NSA, are u nol a show of
respnnsibility."
Policy making at the university
level must be left to the scbool administration. If students want a ·
voice in affalrs let them speak
through designated representatives,
not through demonstrations. There
is no place in higher education or
anywhere else for the tyranny of
the mlpority over the majOrity~
. . ... St. , Louis Globe-Derpocrat

SIU Fibd, 'Ho"bbitli FU,D

Tolkien Play Takes
Fans to Middle Earth
• By Tim Ayers

It seems to be a case of
either liking hobbits, ents,
elves and wizards or not likIng them,
For those who do like these
characters of J.R.R. Tolklen,
the InterPreter's Theater pre sented an excellent adaption
of "The Lord of the Rings"
trilogy.
Those who are not inclined to such creatures may
have fleen a little bewildered
at how Intentl y the true believe r s followed their heroes
through Rlvendale, the Mines
of Moria. Isengaard, Rohan
and the te rrible Mudot'.
Credit forthls journey goes,
of course, to the author. Tolklen. But equal credit should
be given to the masterful adaption by Mrs. Marfon Klelnau,
director of the Inte rprete r's
Theater.
Mrs. Klelnau had the task of
distilling about 1200 pages of
mate/l al Into a workable
scriPt. She wisely chose to
stick to th e Important story
line and did not become sidetracked on interesting but un-

Important hobbit habits .
. Even sticking to the bones
of the story, however, the
play ran for about six
bourSe The production was
split ' intO nine acts on three
consecutive ~nights.
Mrs. Kleinau. who was as-

SIU Represented
In Jewelry Show
Two SIU' faculty me mbers
and four graduate art s rutctents have work e nte r e d in
-Jhe ·'Jewelry Today" national exhibit and competition i n

Scranton, Pa. The exhi bition
runs throughout -the month of
Nove mber.
The participants include
Brent Kington, associate professor of me tal smithing; Muriel We s t, ass istant profes so r of E nglish; students Edna
Kaufman , Sid Re nne ls , Mary
Lee, and Marci Ze lm anoff.
All are s tudying meta lworking unde r Kington.
Miss Lee, a graduate ass is tant in the an de partme nt
had a one-man s how of he r
work at the Craft Allia nce
Gallery in St. Louis .

slsted by Joe Robinette, must
also be congratulated on a superb Job of casting.
.
Al Erickson, who plays both
Elron and Treebeard, had tbe
ability to look like both an
Elfin king and the leaders of
the ents (tree herders).
Bob Loxley did look like
the wizard named Gandalf.
Almost all of the acto r s were
placed In parts that they
seemed both to enjoy and feel
at home in.
Fortunately, the actors, the
director and all of the production people had a good deal
of r espect for the wo rk. It
is an e pic tale and th ey treated
it as such. There was little
yielding to the temptation to
make it cute.
Last week they played to an
opep house, tlnd this
k' 5
performance is already sold
out. Which must go to show.
fortunately, the r e are still
a lot of people who like
hobbits, ents, elves, and wizards,

A WORD ABOUT TOMORROW-·R. Bu ckmln-

ister Fuller. research pro,ressor of desiep '
at SIU. tell s onlookers of "The Rol ~ of
Leisure in Tomorrow's World . "
F uller was

guest s peaker at a
seminar sponsored
by the Department or Recreation . Jobn Scharf.
right, a graduate student in recreation,
listens to Ule renowned designer.

Get

your "
bum lebee
degree~

CO-Op Food Drive
Planned for A rea
Alpha Kappa Psi and Pi
Sigma Epsilon business fraternities at SIU will conduct
a Christmas benefit fooddrive t hroughout Carbondale
from 6 to 9 p.m. today and
Wednesday.
Fraternity membe rs will
soliCit canned goods for disaibution to needy reSidents in
the arc::a. The drive ~i)1
be conducted with the coopera tion of the count y welfare
boa rd a nd local cle rgymen.
Food will be distributed after Thanksg4-vlfi'g \ from a list
provided by t he ~ard members and clergymen.

EnroU In one of three excillng classes. Cha rger R, T.
Coronet R T, or Dart GTSport. Each has its own dis·
tmctlve sport y style . but al l th ree have a lot in com·
man. Like. automatic transmISsions. wide· tread red
line IIres. speCial handling packages. and a long list
of other standa rd and optional features.

To help you make the grade. the s tandard ~e ngines
for the Scat Pack Includ e a 340·cu.·in. V8 for
Dart GTS. And for Cha rger R T an d Coronet RJ l , .J
440 Magnum va. Or lor a more accelerated course,
you can order the optional 426 Hemi.

•
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lV eather Delaying Conetruelion
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Sample ballots
for fall Student Senate Elections
Thmsday., November 16, 1967

Forest Science Laboratory

To Be Finished Next July
Bad weather has slowed
·constructlon of the new
fed era 11 y-flnanced Forest
Science Laboratory somewhat. according to project
superintendent Clifford Labelle.
LaBelle Said. though. that
he hoped to bave the 6uildlng
completed by the July 11. 1968
completion date set by tbe
governm\!Dt.
"We've had 15 days of rain

so you can figures &bout 30
days of lost time," LaBelle
said.
"We're not progressing the
way the government wants us
to," be added, "but then the
government doesn't make the

weather!'
. Earlier, Robe rt Men,
forest research director at
SIU. said that tbe building will
provide much - needed improved laboratory and office

facUlties,

which " are

now

boused In tbe Agriculture
Building. Tbe building site Is
adjacent to the Dally Egyptian
building.
Labelle said that be boped
the construction of the basement walls would be completed
by tbe end of this week.
After the walls are complete, the basement and then
tbe first floors, both of concrete. will be laid.
According to Merz the first
floor will emphasize wood and
giass.
"The wood. for the first floor
Is all pre-flnlsbed." Labelle
said. • and can be tlcldlsh to
work With."
"Tbe plumbln!(and electrlcal construction bas alreaay
begun," the superintendent
added. "And we should be able
to do some work during the
winter."

-

• DIVIDING LINE for East and West Side is the Illinois Central Rail'Ysdfrracks.

*

COMMUTER is defined as residing with parent or guardian, or living outside ..,
th e corporate city limits of Carbondale.

Commuter
Vote for eix (6)

D Action Party

Eastside Dorm
Vote for four (4)

D Action Party

Unaffiliated

o Sara Kise

Of. Agricultural. Jolt Training

o John Haney
o Mark Victor Haneen
o David Hauetmann
o Darrell Vandermeulen
o Thrmae E. W:ineki

that point. the students had
completed at least one-half
semester of on-the-job trainIng and a maximum of one and · ·
one-half semesters of college
work.
These students rated their
on-JOb training slightly higher
In value than their classroom
work. but they felt that the
academic training was a primary factor in thelr success
as on-job workers.
Student workers seemed to
agree that they had the opportunity to gain a broad experience In the total operation of
the training station.

Eastside Non-Dorm

Ir ,
DAction Party

. The Joliet graduates also
were asked to evaluate the various activities In the , programs which they had completed. Like the continuing
students. they rated on-job
work experience first and
classroom work In agriculture
a close second.
Each junior college offers
programs In at least one of·
the areas of agricultural supplies. mechanization. production, or ornamental horticulture.

Vote for one (1)

Unaffiliated

o Bill Ga8a

o Chuck Mufich
o Ronald J.s~iik · ··" '
o Stuart Unger

Thompson Point
~

Vote for one (1)

o Jack Seum

Ottawa, Illinois,;
"--wiii have a
Representative on Camp,..!.~
.

Novein_b~r

/.

.

o Jana Ogg
o Robert L. Richard-son

University Park
Vote for two (2)

D Action Party

l

Unaffiliated

o Mike DeDonker

o DJ. Kennedy
o Sooll Railer

West Side Dorm

·CIVIL ENGINEERS

.

.

UnatTl§atea

D Action Party

WANTED
LaSalle County
Highwa~ Department

Unaffiliated
o Dennie lV. Nix
o Louie Sa..er

o Harry Curtie .
o Tim Gorman
o Virgil Ni!man
o John Nyetedt
o Jim Seiber
o Paul Wheeler

SIU Study Sh·ows Importance
On -tbe-job training Is an
extremely vlluable pan of the
two-y.e a r educational program In agriculture which Is
offered by five Junior colleges
In mlnols. as shown by a recent SIU study.
Eugene Woo d, assistant
dean of the SIU School of AgriCulture, conducted the study.
He said it was encouraging [0
find employers at the on-me
job training stations indicating
that 95 per cent of their student workers would be acceptable as permanent elJlployees.
In fact, more than onehalf of the 38 graduates who
completed Joliet Junior College's agricultural program In
1966 rem alned as perm anent
employees at their on-JOb
training stations alter graduation. Stanlng Its program In
1964. Joliet was the only
school In the study which had
graduates.
Wood contacted 131 students
wbo bad completed their first
year In the program s at the
other four schools, which are
located In Canton. Chicago.
Danville and Mt,. Carmel. At

~~~- -

DAction Party

II

IS., 1967

o
o
o
o
o
o

Sieve Antonacci
Robert Blanehard
Dale Boatright
c."~:j! ~mey
CampbeJI McHugh
Terry Pi~i8Caiuj

Unaffiliated
o Steve Collier
: :Jll8ell F, navie
o K ••hieen Jarema

•

West Side
Non-Dorm
Vote for (2)
.
D Action Party
o Jim Baker

.f or Information arraD:ge
for appointment at:
UIlIVERSITY
PLACEMEIIT
............. ·'··OFFICE··'
· ·:·'' · _.:".,.: ......-....

Vote for (6)

·0

UnaffUiated
o John Lee Singleterry

Jerry ~"aluch

if there should be any change or alteration of these sample ballots, please
contact the Student Government office immediately in Room G, University
Center, or phone 3-2002 or 3-2625:

Darrel L. Colford
:" .:::EtediiOQ-cc.nnn-..w:r.

.
Richard Karr.
,. .........,........- -,.. <ainnan-~ ~

I
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DAll.Y EGYPTIAN

U.N. ,D.~at.

,

Israel, ·Jordan (Jnyieldin'9 '
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y • .
(API--Israel and Jordan,
mee~ing face-to-face in Securtty. Council debate, stuck
to • their tou~ no-com promise positions Monday on a
Middle East settlement.
Israel Forel8n Minister Ahba Eban declared that what
his government sought "and
what the international communlty sbould promote Is not
a meaningless formula" but
rather "th e conclusion of
peace treaties by dlrect negotiations between Israel and
the Arab states."

eVident in public statements
Israeli withdrawal, he sal<1,
of Jordan's King Hussein in Is ~ ' prerequlsite to peace.
the United. States last week, If the United Nations falls to
reiterated Arab demands for act, he warned, "we will have
t b e withdrawal 0 f . Israeli to return to our people" and
forces from the Arab terrl- . advised them to take the nectory seized In ' the six-day essary action "to liquidate
war last June.
this Israeli aggression."
1FT

p ruoners

Of "..
'J

NEW YORK (API--Tbree
U.S. Army sergeants returned
their homeland Monday
night after long months of
Communist captivity in VIetDam. One of them had been
He said a peace settlement a prisoner of war for more
negotiated directly between than four years.
The Viet Cong released the
the twO sides was "not only
trio over the weekend .and they
possible but inevitable."
wereParis
flownbefore
to Beirut,
Rome
and
arrlving
at
Foreign Mini ster Ahdul Monem Rlfai of Jordan, showing Kennedy alrpon.
none of the cQncUiatory tone
One of the three, M. Sgt.
to

,

ar Return

Edward R. Johnson of Seaside, Calif., was carried from .
the plane , strapped in a wbeelchair. He has been suffering
from dysentery and maInutrltlon.
.
' T h e others are S. Sgt.
James E. Jackson of Talcott, W.Va., and M. Sgt. DanleI Lee Pitzer of Spring Lake,
N._.
C _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
...

uaUtyjird- dWII..pe.

SmLEMOIR'S

Right to C~unsei Expanded
In ~upreme Court Rulipg
I

Your eyewear will be 3
waY8 corree\ at CoDrad:
- 1. Coneca~riprion
2. CorrecrFir~
3. Cor:recr..4~
Service available (or moat
~yewear while you wait
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REASONABLE PRICES

SHOE REPAIR

CONRAD OPTICAL

The
faCtS 0 f
IIfe

WASHINGTON (API - T>be federal cpurt be empaneled
Supreme Court took another to bear his challenge to the
alluilJrk guaranteed
At 1 S. Illinoi5-Dr.L.. II. Jotre OptoM.trist 457.4919 .
step Monday toward a sysc......... th. Va,aifyTh
16th aod Moo,.., Horrio~D,.c..rad., 0,_.0"1 •• 942.5500
tern of .c rimlnal justice tbat "mill::::::tar::;,;y~cod:::::.e~o::.f.;:j:U::St1:::ce::.:..._~========~::=:!...J;======================~
treats the poor and rlcb alike. ,
Tbe equalizer is tbe right
to a lawyer' 8 help, and tbe
.
coun applied it unanimously
_.
to heartnr;s at which a convicted manand
maysent
be taken
off
probation
to jail.
~f Appointment
of counsel
for an indigent is required
at every stage of a criminal
proceeding wbere substantial
rights of criminal accused

r

may be affected,"
Justice
Tb!1'rgood
Marshall wrote
in
his 'first 6plmori '{or the high

.

•

court.
Probanon revocation or deferred-sentencing procedures

•

are one such stage, the jus-

tice concluded, and so co a
lawye r must be afforded."
The ruling bridges a gap
left open when the coun gave
impoverished defendants the
rlgbt to free legal belp from
pollee investigation through
. trial.
It was made i n two
Washington

state

0Ids 4-4-2. Three bucIcet-seat models: Holiday Coupe, Sports ~ CoIwertiJIe.

cases but

is bro ad enough to apply In
many states that either reqUire or permit such bearings.
On an entirely different
front, the coun refused to
hear a suit challenging the
New York Stock Exchange's '
brok.erage commiss ions system-an action that gratified
tbe exchange and thoroughl y
displeaseO Chief Justice Earl
He said it raised important
questions about U the fulfillment of the goal of. investor
protection embodied In the
securities laws" and is of
.. utmos r importance [0 mil.;.
lions 6; ~::~~stOib_ "
_
In other actions t..'1e courr:
-Ruled unanimously thal
.. owners of riverbank land rakecu'
b y the federal governmenr are
not entitled . to be paid for
the land's value a s a porential porr Sire.
-Turned 'c!ovfrl a plea by
CaPt- Howard B. t),vy that a

I
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Shop
UTbe sign

,
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or perfect

DR.VE TRAIN
Transmission ).~~.~:.u~~ ~~~~;:.~~~;
with Hurst Shifter
ORtional : 4-on.the·floor (close- or wide· '
ratio with Hurst Shifter) or Turbo HydraMatic floor s hift.
Prop sh3ft .................... Heavy-duty
Ade r tlos (to 1) .. 2.56.2 .78.3.08.3 .23,
3.42. 3.91,4.33. 4.66
Optional : Heavy-duty ades (H .D. shafts.
bearings. differential gears), 3 ratios.

CHASSIS and BODY
Suspension ..... .... Heavy-duty. Includes
heavy-duty springs and shocks. front and
rear stabilizers. Dual exhausts .
Steering ratio
. .. . . 24-to. l
Wheels .............. ;.~ta:~::_~i~:-:r~~
Tires ..
.. F70x14", Nylon-Cord

"":::::;::;;;;!;;!====~~ Wid

Warren.

~ Curt's

ENG.NE
Type.
. . .. ... .. . . ... .
. . Rocket V..s
Bore x stroke. inches ........ 3.87 x 4 .25
Displacement. cubic inches . . .
. ... 400
Compression ratio .. . .. . ........ 10.5·to-1
Bhp . .... . .
. 350· at 4800 rpm
Torque.lb.·ft . . .... ... . .. 440 at 3200 rpm
Carburetion ... . . . . . . . . ... ..... . ... . 4-bbl.
Built-in Combustion Control System
provides constant arb air temperature.
Optional : Force-Air Induction System.
Requires close-ratio 4-on-the·floor trans ·
mission or Turbo Hydra-Matic. 4.33-to-1
ade, 360 bhp at 5400 rpm.
Optional : Cruising package: Includes
4OO·CID V..s with 2-bbl. carb, 290 bhp,
9-to-1 compression, Turbo Hydra - Matic.
2.56-to-l axle. 325.hp Rocket 400 V..s
with 4-bbl. carb and 10.5-to-l compres·
sian ratio teams with Turbo Hydra-Matic.
-Bhp 325 with Turbo Hydra-Matic.

a
§

-Oval Red-lines

OTHER OPTIONS
Power front d15c; brlles. UHV T1"ansistorized Ignition. Anti-Spin Differential. R
. !Hr
Stripe. Rlily Pac: (clock. ta : h~ln,!
gauges). Sports console. Custom Sport
Steering Wheel. R3dial. ~hitewalls .
Simulated-wire and Super Stock Wheels .
Special wheel discs. Others.

GENERAL
Wheelbase .
Overalllen~th ..

...

. ........ 112·

~ ·· · ·· ··.~~i:~:
Overall width .. .
Overall height. .... .. ... .. . . .. .. .... 52.8"

~~;~ c~!~?~ ~~lli.t.y. ~~~.~ ....-:.: . .-.-~~~~
Headroom (Holiday Coupe) ... front 37.6"
legrOom (Holiday Coupe) .... f~::~ :~J:
rea r 32.7"
Hiproom (Holiday Coupe)
.front 59.5"
rear 53.0 "
Tread .. . ......... front 59.0 ". rear 59.0 "

SAFETY
And all the new GM safety features are
standard on 4-4-2, including energy-absorbing steering column .
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Viet- Cong May Seek Coalition Government
SAIGON (AP) - There are
signs that hardpressed Viet
Cong .leaders may be preparIng to seek negotiations with
tbe Saigon regime with the
alm- of setting up a coalition
governnient.
Newly captured Communist
documents indicate tbe Viet
Cong are trying to seize strategic areas and thus put themselves in a srronger bargaining position.
Allied intelligence repons
appear to ~ar out this stra-

te~,

a classic Communist
maneuver ..
Soutb Vietnamese Maj. Gen.
Nguyen Van Manb, talking with
a reponer, predicted: uThe
Viet Cong _will s tart negotl-a tions soon."

cently seized by South Vietnamese troops.
One document disclosed
Viet Cong plans to Infiltrate
and capture two provinces
north of saigon and on the
border of Cambodia.
The document was a directive Issued by the Viet Cong's
hi g h command, known as
COSVN, Central Office of South
Vietnam, based In Tay Nlnh
Proviiice.

Manb is commander of the

16 provinces Delow Saigon .in
the 4tbCorps, which embraces
the Mekong Delta, longtime
stronghold of the Viet Congo
Manb sa.ld his prediction
was based on documents re -

This directive disclosed

GOP Ratings Soar in Polls
WASIDNGTON (AP) - The
Louis Harris Poll indicates
public confidence In President
J ahnson is at a record low.
wblle the Gallup Poll shows
voters have more fa.lth In
the Republican than In the
Democratic party.

The American Institute of
Public Opinion, Dr. George
Gallup's \. poll organization,
sa.ld 26 per cent of those
reached named the Democrats
as best able to handle the
problems. It said another 28
per cent felt there was no
difference and 16 per cent
The Harris Poll, published had no opinion.
Monday In the Washington
Post, said public conficence
It was the first time since
In Johnson
rsonally and In 1957 that the Gallup Poll rated
his handling of the Vietnam the Republicans over the
war had dropped to 23 per Democrats in ljerms of voter
cent of those responding late confidence.
last month.
The Harris Poll meanwhile
The Gallup Poll, on the said s upport for Johnson's
other hanl!, said Its nation- determination " to fight on
wide survey indicated 30 per until a negotiated peace is
cent of those respond.lng had reached .. In Vlemam had
more faith In · the GOP than dropped 11 per cent In a
In the Democratic party to month to only 26 per cent
handle the war, racial strife in October. Johnson's po_
and the high cost of living. sition had the suppon of 51

per cent of those polled In
July,
HarriS said tbose who want
to get out of Vietnam I f as
quickly 8S possible" of have

incI:eased from 25 per cent
st July to 44 per cent in
late October. He said the
nWIlber of those wbo want
If total
military victory U is
21 per cent, the same as
last July.
Harris a.lso said hoth those
who want a total victory and
those wbo want to get OUt
say they will vote for any
Republican nominee aga.lnst
Johnson.

While a poll shows most
Americana wanting a change
in Vietnam policy, Harris reponed his poll shows only
29 per cent favor.lng a haIt
in'
the bombing should be
continued and 18 per cent
were undeci ded.

In House

Antipoverty Budget Cut a-'ocked
WASHINGTON (AP) --The
House rallied to the support
of the beleaguered antipoveny program Monday. rejecting a Republican "backed
effort to cut it by $660 million.
The 159-149 nonrecord vote
left Intact the $2.06-billion
request of President Johnson

Rep. Ogden L. Reid, R-N. Y"
speaking directly to his GOP
colleagues JUSt before · the
vote, sa.ld the party would be
turning its back on the desti-

The amendment to reduce
the spending level to $1.4
billion was offered by Rep.
Charles E. Goodell, R-N.Y.,
as part of a substitute GOP
tute if it supported the heavy bill that would redirect the
cut.
entire antipover[y program.

for carrying on activities of

the Office of Economic Opportunity through fiscal 1968.
Another GOP amendment,
to knock out a second-year

authorization for the program,
" ,a s approved, 136 to 130.
The key vote on the money

was a smashing victory for
the House leadership over the
bloc that has forced deep CUts
in other programs this session. About 20 Republicans
broke With their pany leaders
to help supply the winning
marg.ln.

ONG AIRLINES ANNOUNCES
3 NEW DAILY FLIGHTS I
TO CHICAGO
Fit. 101
Lv. 7:00 a.m. - Arr. Chicago 9:20 a.m.
• (via Springfield)
Fit. 103
Lv. 7: 05 o.m. _ An. Chicago 10; 15 a.m.
(via E. St. Lou is _ St. Lou is. Springfield)

.APPLES

HONEY
Comb 0' E.'roc'ed
SWEET APPLE CIDER
- PUMPKIN
~
ORNAMENTAL GOURDS ):
INOIo\ll CORN
• Great fDr Decora'ions
1 free pumpkin for eoch
$.(.00 purchase.
WE SHIP GIFT PACKAGES
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"Dobie GiUiA," etc.)
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FOOTBALL FOR SHUT.INS
At next Saturday's football game while you are sitting
in yonT choice student's seat behind the end zone, won 't
you pause and give a thought to football's greatest and,
alas, most neglected name? I refer, of course, to Champert
Sigafoos.
•

Ch,,,,pert Sigafoos (1714-1928) started lifA!Jhumbly on

a farm near Thlfl. Kansas. His mother an~ather. both

~a~~_::~~!~.~~ 3~~h-:~~~dr:f U~ ~~~~rn~ =~

Montana ~ere he got a job with a logging firm. Here the
erstwhile bean-gleaner worked as a stump-thumper. After
a month he went to North Dakota where he tended the
furnace in a gran ary (wheat-heater). Then he drifteC3 to
Texa.s where he tidied up oil peJds ( pipe-wiper ). Then to
Arizona where he strung dried fruit (fig-rigger) . Then
to Kentucky where he fed horses at a breeding farm (oattoter). Then to Long Island where he dressed poultry
(duck-plucker ). Then to Alaska where he drove a delivery
van for a bakery (bread-sledder ). Then to Minnesota
where he cut up frozen lakes ( ice-slice r ), Then to Nevada
where he dete rmined the odds in a gambling house (dicericer). ' Then to Milwaukee where he pasted camera
I~nses together ( Zeiss-splicer).
I
~ Fj nally he went to Omaha where lie got a job in a tannery. beating pig hides until they were soft and supple
(hog-f!ogger) . Here occurred the event that chaQ,ged not
only Champert's life, but all of ours.
Next door to Champert's hog-floggery was a mooring
mast for dirigibles. In flew a dirigible one day, piloted by
a girl nafhed Graffa von Zeppelin. Champert watched
Graffa descend from the dirigible, and his heart 'turned '
over, and he knew love. Though Graffa's beauty was not
quite perfect-one of her legs was shorter than the other
(blimp-gimper)-she was nonetheless ravis hing, what
with her tawny ha ir and her eyes of Lake Louise blue and
her ma rvelously a rti culated haunches. Champert, smitten,
r an quickly back to the hog-f1og~ery to pla n the woo'ing.
To begin with, naturally, he would give Graffa a present. This presented problems, for hog-flogging, as we aU
know, is a signally underpaid profession. Still, thought
Champert, if he had no mone'y, the re were two things he
did have: ingenu ity and pigskin.
So he selected several high grade pelts and st!tc~
them together and blew air into them and made for 9-"if!~
a perfectly da rling little replica of a dirig~le. (SHe will
~~k!~~:~~dc~ir ~~ng~:~~: to himself all9-Pr«eeded to
First, of cOilrse, he shaved with Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades. And wouldn 't you? If you were looking
to impress a girl, if you wanted jowls as smooth as ivory, .
dewlaps like damask, a chin strokable, cheeks fondlesome,
upper lip kissable, would you not us.e-the blade that
whisks away whiskers quickly and s lickly. tugJessJy .a nd

?~CS~~~~~h:-a~~h~::~!rn:~2v~~!b~!e:~~:;~j~t;,~uS~I;

and double...edge style? Of course you would.

Fit . 303
Lv. 3:30 p.m. • An. Chicago 5;35 p.m.
(vio' Springfield)

TO ST. LOUIS

(Lambe.t Field)

Fit. 103

Lv. 7;05 o.m.

Fit. 305

Lv. 1:45 p.m. _ An. St. Louis, Mo. 2:20 p.m.

An. St. Lou is, Mo. 7;40 a. m.

FROM ST, LOUIS
WE WASH ALL FRUITS

plans to launch largesca.le would continue In both provanaclcs In Phuoc Long and inces.
Bing Long prov.lnces by ComIf the negntJatlons fatled,
munist troops infiltrating from
Viet Cong troops In the two
Cambodia.
provinces would he ordered
The prov)nces would be to occupy Saigon, 60 to 80
occupied, the directive sa.ld, miles to the south.
for the purpose of entering
into negotiations with South
As far as could be learned,
Vietnam. During the period there have heen. ';I~f,~~~~~:~,~:
of ' negotiations, accord.lng to either official 0

(Lombe.t F ield)

Fit. 304

Lv. 8:30 a.m.

Fit. 102

Lv. 6:10 p. m. . Arr. Carbondale 7: 10 p.m.

Fit. 101

Lv. 7:00 o. m.

Art. Carbondale 9:05 a.m:

'.5
4 FLIGHTS TO SPRINGFIELD

• Ar,. Spr ingfield 8:00 a. m.

(non,stop)

Fit. 103
Lv. 7: 05 a.m •• Arr. Springfield 9:00 a.m.
(via St. Lou is and E. St. Lou is)
Fit. 3)5
Lv. 1:45 p.m. _ Ar,. Springfield 3:10 p .m~
(via St. Louis)
Fit. 303

Lv. 3:30 p.m. _

A". Sprinllfield 4:20 p.m.

PHONE 457-4129
or contact your local tr'=!~~! !!~~~!

•

So Champert, his face a study in epidermal elegance, .
rushed next door with his Jittle pigskin dirigible. But
Graffa, alas, had run off, alas, with a bush pilot who spe,cialized in dropping limes to scurvy-ridden Eskimo vil-

lages (fruit-chuter) .

Cbampert, enraged, started kicking bis little pigskin
blimp allover the place. And who should walk by just

then but Jim Thorpe, Knute Rockne, Walter Camp, and
.
Pete ROzelle!
They walked silently, beads down. four discouraged .
men. For weeks they bad been tr,;ng to invent football,
but they couldn't seem to find the right kind of bail The,'
tried everything-hockey pucks, badminton birds. bowling
"'balls, quoits-but nothing worked. Now seeing Champert
liicking his pigskin spheroid, their faces lit up and a~ one

man they hollered "Eureka !" The rest is history.

'~'. :
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Thursday's Convocation to Feature /
French Singer Charles Aznavour '
French singer and songwriter Charles Aznavour, who
Newsweek says Is the friend
of the sentimentalist while
the foe of the overly respectable, will perform In' the
University Convocation,
scheduled Thursday at 10 a.m.
and I p.m. In Shryock Auditorium.

during a [Wo' day, three-performance weekend at Carnegie
Hall, will -present a medley
of songs, ali of which he wrote
hlmseU.
Singing In hoth English and
French, Aznavour has
developed a style which sets
him off among the modern
romantic lyriclsrs. "He Is'
never a seducer, never a
Aznavour. who won tbe promiser of thrill or secret,
critics' acclaim .recently sophisticated pleasures.

'Action Party Parade Set

(his) Is not a song of trlumph, of hoastlng, but of sad,
mortal generosity." Newsweek critic Cynthia M 0 s s
wrote re~ntly.
Aznavour Is also an actor
In the French cinema, haVing
appear..a-tn the films "Shoot
the Plano Player" B,IId "Tomorrow Is My Turr!! "
,.-'!'""--------~

Now Renting
Mobile Homes
for winter term

·Approved Housing
The "Sbe and He's" will tbe parade will visIt offplay for the Action Party campus liVing areas as well
parade at 7 p.m. tOd.a y as as ,univerSity housing.
part of the fall election
actiVities.
. Beginning In tbe Technology Bullding

Pair of Experts on Tap

Seminar on Justice
Featured Thursday
A discussion of ff Justice
and . Punishment in a Free
Society" will be presented at
SIU Thursday Nov. 30 under
the joint sponsorship of the
Oepanment 0 f Government
and the Center for the Study
of Crime, Delinquency and
Corrections.
, Presenting the topic will
be RandaJl H. Nelson, professor of government at SIU
and a member of the Carbondale City CounCil, and Anthony Platt of the Center for
Studies In Criminal Justice,
University 0 f Chicago law
school.
Nelson, who joined the SIU
faculty In 1955, received his
bachelor's, master's and doctor's degrees In political science at the UniversltyofMlchIgan. He Is the author of a
book, "Primary Sources of
American Government," as
well as articles in profes-

610na1 journals and currently
is prepartng a new text on
constitutional government.
Platt received his law degree from Oxford
In England and his doctorate
In sociology and criminology
at the University of Caltforn18. He Is the author of numerous articles dealing with
criminal respon~lbllity and
mental illness as a defense
In criminal trials.
Following the talks by Nelson and Plan, an open discussion will be moderated by
Roben H. Dreher, an attorney
and professor In the SIU Department of Governme nt and
a member of the Crime Center faculty .
The event will be beld In
Ballroom A of tbe University
Center beginning at 7 p.m.
Interested faculty members
and graduate students are invited.
.

Geologists to Present Paper
At New Orleans Conference
SIU geologist J .H. Fang and
Paul Robinson are joint authors of a paper that Fang
will present at meetings of
the Geological Society of
America In New Orleans Nov.
20-22.
The paper deals with "01r e c t Determination of tbe

Crystal Structure of Tamarugite:' The material is a non commercial mIn era I substance composed of tbe elements aluminum, sodium. sulphur, bydrogen and oxygen.
The discussion wlJl be concerned with the processes the
authors used In finding tbe
material's crystal structure
In the geology department's
X-ray crystallographic laboratory.
Accompanying the rwo will
be geology faculty members
Tbe
Grad- George Fraunfelter and John
uate Students Club will meet Utgaard, and graduate student
at 7 p.m, Friday in the Family James Cerven of Pana.
LiVing Laboratory of the Home
Economics Bullding.
W1ll1am Simeone, clean of
the SIU Graduate School, will
speaIc: on,reeearch concerning
the proble .... of graduate students at SIU. He also wlll'discuss the relations of SIU's
depanmental graduate c1uba
wUh the Graduate SWdem
Council.
The club is composed of
students in Home

Simeone to SpeakS

To Graduate Club

HO~miCS

sora.

undergrad. & married.

ChucJc's Renta.ls

-

.

Arc'hi#ect Medlin . to Tolle Tonight
Richard

-L.

Medlin,

an duct;ion of a pre-stresSed imparity of material and nonmaterial aspects of conmembrane auditorium.
Commenting on (he future structed structures and derole of these structures, Med- signs of~great mass and perlin says,· uIn the evolution of manence. Contlnuanceoftbe,$e
urban form, generally pro- in todsy's megalopoUtan world
gression of sociological and of increasing densities and·
economic in.stitutions bas ex- perpetual variation is retroceeded the physical develop- gressive. Waste must be disment of cities.
cerned and greater economies
"Causes include conceptual of material, work, and time
achieved.
If. ~ • .Nature often exhibits
DaVis Auditorium in tbe Wham
splendid examples of miniEducation Building and will inmum energy expenditure in the
clude sUdes along With exblhits of experimental models.
Dr. John Lowry and An- performance of a given task.
'Medlin, project architect in drew Powell of the SIU Such a case is the phenomecharge of the design and de- marketing department were non of least area and equal
velopment of the steel cablenet among the 20 faculty ad- surface tension in soap ftIms.
and lattice~ shell a uditorium of visers from allover the coun- Knowledge obtained from soap
me German Pavilion, studied try who attended a briefing film configurations can be apWith Frei 0[[0 at the Insti- session on marketing m an age- plied to the design of structute for Light Weight Surface ment held recentl y in LanSing, tures, that approach the limits
of current materials and may
Structures at the Te~hnical Michigan.
University in Stutgart, GerThe session was held in be variable, expandable, remany.
preparation for the upcominp; locatible. and/or mobile •••• "
He is,nowaVisitinglecturer marketing team competition
SUdes of Expo '67, taken hy
other members of the Depanwith the SIU Depardnent of De•sign, working with the senior
ment of DeSign, will aiso be
shown at the lecture.
class on the design and pro- Club.
architect who worked on the

GeI1"an Pavilion which appeared at Expo '67, will be
featured tonight in a lecture
spon",!re4 by the Depanment
of Design.
Medlin's topic will -be "The
Future of Light Weight Structures," based on a case study
of the German Pavilion. The
lecture will begin at 8 p.m. in

Marketers Auend
National Meeting

~:t~SO~~iV::Sj[t;';-M~~~!~t.g

From Former List Price

EC
S ·E

l

STARTS TODAY

HUNDREDS MORE .... including

JAZZ..
Maynorcl 'erfjuson
A_trud Gilherto
TII"onius Monic
Dizzy Gillespie

POPULAR..
Stan Get.
ArtfJur Prysoclc
Col Tioder

Don Shirley
Modem Jan O.lJI1et Chorlie Byrd

MAJOR LABELS.•

The Four Seosons
Ferronte & Teicher
Poul Re-vere & Roiders
Swingle Singers

Blues Mavoo_
God Mitchell

Roy Chorle _
Sonny & Clter
Tom Jones
Jc.tlc.owslci
Kingston Trio
Trin; Lopez

COLUMBIA· UI~ITED ARTISTS - DECCA· CAPITOL - DOT
ABC· MERCURY· VERVE· RIVERSIDE· MGM

Plu8 Many Fine OS88ics - Come Early For Be8t Selection8

UNIVERSITY CENtER BOOKSTORE
-

-.~-.- -~~-

..- .-.-

.

Nov: 17.
, ....... .. ,..
{'.
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To Fealaft Mesic aD, ScieDce Art

Pu,bllc Exh·i bit S.chf!duled for New SIU Museum
A publlc reception for the
New SIU Museum in Old Main
will 'be held from 2:30 p.m.
to ~:30 p.m. Nov. 19.
Two of the proposed six
exbibit rooms will be open.
The tw_O rooms are the Special Exliibit Area, featuring
"The Bold Tradition Art of
Mexico" sponsored by IBM,
and the Earth Science Area,
featuring "The Hydrolo~ical
and Petrological Cycles.'

The other four exhibit areas of ancient colonial and Mod ter Isiand display_ It Is a
will be: Life Science, Social ern MexiC:O. Prc!-Columbl';:; composite model of geologic
Science, Bebavioral Science sculprures. drawn from four fearqres made 0 f papierand Communications Tech- ancient Indian cultures. illu8- mache and painted.
nology.
trate the heritage from wblch
Along the walls of the room
The art of Mexico display the modern artists developed - will be smailer exhibits showconsists 0 f paintings and their hold designs and con- ing sectlons of the composite
sculptures. There are paint- cept.·. Paintings of the colonl- model out of context.
ings by such famous artists al period are regarded as ImAn Earth Science mural will
as Diego Rivera and Rufino portant links between the con- be displayed in the Foyer.
Tamayo. The sculptures are te mporary and ancient examSpecial invitations for the
pre-Columbian.
ple.
reception have been sent to
Tbis exhibit features the art
The Earth Science Area will aU SIU faculty memhers and
contain a center floor or cen- those Carbondale citizens who

have shown prior interest in
Museum exhibits.
" .
Entrance and exits to the
Museum will be the door at
the west . side of Old Main
across from Shryock Auditorium.
The Net;tniversity Museum will
open Monday
tbrougb yri ay, 8:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m., and Sundays,
i!:30 .p.m. - ~ : 30 p.m.
Tbe ,;Museum will not be
open on Saturdays.

:-----,

Pan American, SIU Museum
To Host ,Touring .Exhibit
The Pan American Organization and the Southern lliinols
University Museum will bost
IBM's touring exbibltlon entitled "Tbe Bold TradltlonThe Art of Mexico" at 8 p.m.
Tbursday in Room 102 of Old
Main' l
The! exhibition is composed
of painting, original prints
and P r e-Columbian sculpture
from the IBM collection which
includes the actual works of
Mexico' s most famous artists.
inc1uded in the exhibition
are two colonial works whlcb
illustrate an important link
between the Pre-Columbian
and contemporary Mexican
artists. This period was basically European in style, but
strongiy flavored with the
character of earl y Post-Conquest Mexico.
C. Harvey Gardiner of the
Departinent of History will
speak on uMexican A n in the
Historical Dim ension" in conjunction .. with ~he .exhibltlon.
P a,lhtlOgs' will be shown in
tbe Special Exhibits Room of
the sru Museum, in its new
location on the ground floor
of Old Main.
Tbrough its touring exhibitlog program, IBM lend s art
and science exhibitions to museums, galleries, colleges,

SIU to Dismiss
Classes Tuesday
For Thanksgiving
SIU students will have a
Thanksgiving vacation from 10
p.m. Nov. 21 to Nov. 27,
returning to campus for a fi_
nal two weeks before examination week begins.
SlU's Tuesday dismissal is
the result of meetings between
its repreSflntatives and those
of the University of Illinois
and the Illinois Central Railroad.
Purpose Is- to avoid
congestion on the hom ewardbound passenger trains.
The University of IllinOis
wID dismiss classes at noon
Wednesday and 'resume them
at n~n Monday. Inthe,Past,/
both universities dismISses
classes for the break at noon
on the Wednesday before
Thanksgiving, SIU students
will have j~o (un weeks
before final examif\ation week
begins Dec. 11. Exami nations
will extend through Dec. 16.
when the Christmas vacation
begins.

Topic of Chemistry Talk

universities and other cultural
institutions.
Refreshm nts w
be
served after the exhibit and
Gardiner's lecture.

Angel Flight Lists
New Pledge Class
Tbe i61t1atlon of Angel
Flight pledges took place recently in Davis Auditorium.
Pl&dge office rs are: Helen
Hicks, commander; Mary
Dehner. executive officer;
Sheila Obranovich, administrative services officer;
Carol Champlon, comptroler;
and Vangie Griffin. projects
officer.
The remaining pledges are:
Sue Bartle, Joyce Clevenger,
Shlela Gibbs, Gloria Green,
Pat Hud son. Gladys ingram,
Cherie L e Fevre, Dalphlne
McAndroy, Jean An n McRoy,
Karla Meyer, Ann Milledge,
Barbara Moore, Carol Molinaro, Janet Ogilvie, Paula
Pate, Jan Pittman, joan Pryka, Jan Reel. Kath y Shannon,
and Sherry Wolff.

Brent Kington, metalworker
and professor of art, will participate in the first of a series of three symposiums at
t b e Milwaukee Art Center
Thursda'y.
The panel for "Dialogue I :
New ' Directions in Crafts· ·
will include Bob Arneson, California ceramist, Harvey Lit tleton, University of Wiscon sin glassmaker. Dorian Za chait New York weaver. and
Kington representing metalsmithing. wit h Vern Funk.
preside nt of the Wisconsin
Designer - Craftsman's Association. as moderator.

Recruiting Office
To Extend Hours
The U.S. Air Force RecrUiting Office has exte nded
operating hours and will be
open Saturdays from 9 3. m.
to II :30 a.m. Complete information and processing for
al\ programs will be avail able .
The Air Force Recruiting
Office is located ar 512 W.
Main Stree t in Ca rbondale .
Phone 457 -2231.

Dancers' Applications
Dancers intere,sted In taking part in the production
"Tales of Hoffman" should
contact Jan Carpenter at 4
p.m. Tuesday in Shryock Auditorium.

~ .. ...
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And what an eyeful he is! A physique as
well-built and manner as smooth as his
permanently pressed . ; _ VANOPRESS
shirt. A swingy style tha matches the
"4 1T' authentic tailoring pf his buttondown collar and V-Tapered lit . SwitchedoOn
st ripes or colorful solids in dress or sport.
Van Heusen has them aiL Willi keep him
in
You'd better believe it!

Wi II You Be the Nexl Winner
of A FREE Vacation for Two?

~SPECIAL-

On Art Symposium

William Parrish of Philips
Laboralories will speak at a
chemistry seminar at 4 p.m.
Tuesday in Parkinson 204.
Parrish will discuss "Lu;nar X-~aJ Anal~rls Methods ."

u.·.·.·.·.·

ina VAN HEUSEN'

"417' VANOPRESS SHIRT

Kington to Serve

Lunar X-Rays Will Be

t.

I've GotHy Eye On The
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Nov. 13, 14, and IS.
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Shirts
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FOR

Press or Sport, reg. $1.20.
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Reg isterr for .••
our Nov. 25th Drawing
MU8t Be 18 Yr8. Old To
No Purchase Nece88ary.

-
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THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
Carboadale
'* Ulliversity Square
on the Curnu of IUiMis
and fl,ecrNJII. 549-1233.

s.

Carboadale

Herria

• ·Mord"e SMpp~
Ce"'e,. 457~244-

• 212 N_ Park
942·3390

... ...
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SYIIIPOliulII Sch.dul.d

Education Team
Visits SIU Today
A Vietnamese highereducation team is visiting SIU
through Thursday to discuss
educational pro g ram s and

meer:

"

Vietnamese students on

the campus.
00 Thanh Nbon, director of
overseas studies of the Vietnamese MlnistryofEducation,
Vu Quoc Thong, president of
the National Council of EducatiCD, Department of Education
in Saigon, and Tran Van Tan,
~an of S~n Pedagogy College, will arrive here this afternoon.
A symposium on "What Difference Will Education, Make
in Vietnam?" will feature
these three visitors at 8 (tonigbt)1n Morris Auditorium.
Alex Reed, chairman of the
SIU Animal' Industry Depanmoot and an or:iglnal member
of the SlU education team In
Saigon, will moderate the disCU8slon, w~ch Is sponsored by
the Unlve,rslty's AslanStudies
Committee. Faculty. students
and citizens of local communities are Invited.
Tbe Vietnamese educators
will meet Dean Elmer Clark
of SIU. College of Education
and cbalrmen of Departments
of Education on Wednesday
morning.
Tbey will visit

classrooms, students' liVing
accomodationa. pbysicsl p!atu
and special projects.
Discussions with SlU faculty will
IJIvolve modifying course content to fit the needs of Vietnam.

Building Boarda

U.ed Ovenem
Century

Board,

a dense-

board sbeet developed in 1963
by All Moslem!, SIU assistant
professor of forestry. is now
being conaldered for possible
manufacture In Switzerland,
Italy and India in addition to
Tokyo. according to recent
mag~ine reports.
Moslem!
developed the
board while he was a project
leader at Elmendorf ReSearch. Inc.. of Palo Alto,
California. A Japanese company bas a license acquired
from tbe research firm for
production of Century Board.
Production
of Century
Board Involves pressing a
mixture of woodflakes and cement into buIldi'!S materials
which are low in cost and
durable.
Moslem! joined the SIU forestry staff In 1965.

I ,

Vletnamlse students at SIU
will meet their educat.\onal offlclals at a dinner Wednesday
evening. Twelve Vietnamese
studems are pursuing courses

of study at SIU. Most of them
were selected by the SIU educational team in Vietnam with
financial aid from U.S. Agency
for International Development.
The three visirors are part
of a Vietnamese higher education group visiting the United
States.

Graduates in
Home Ec G t
Higher Wages
Tbe average starting salary
obtained by 1967 graduating
seniors from SlU's School of
Home Economics approacbes
tbe top sal"IY received by
tbose who graduated in 1964,
according to Pbyllis Bubnas.
assistant dean of the scbool.
Tbe JUlIe. and August. 1967
graduates report salaries
ranging from $4,680 to $6.«4.
with the average $5.880. In
1964 the top salary was $5,940.
For those graduates e nterIng the teaching profession,
the 1967 average was $6.097,
compared to $4,950 In 1964.
Those graduating with the
master's degrees commanded
salaries ranging from $5,850
to $7.825, averaging $7.040.
In 1964 the salaries for advanced degree graduates
started at $4,725. ranging upward to $IO,OOO--a figure for
a Ph.D graduate--with the average $6.600.
Of the 84 graduates in 1967,
Miss Bubnas said 31 bave gone
Into teaChing, II into graduate studies. Other fields of
employment represented inelude: apparel design, I; dietletic internship. 4; foods
in buSiness, 4; home advisor,
2; home economist in busln ness, 2; interior design, 6;
mercbandising, 6; homemaker. 2; U.S. Ar my, 2. Thlrteen are engaged in nonborne economics work, did
not desire employment, or
have failed to report their.
activities.

by w. Grant Grey or (be Tbeater Departlaeat.
SOUTHERN DANCERS- A new croup at
the Southem Dancers, performed Saturday The company will present a major protluc·
for a bieb scbool cUnic at tbe women's um· lion In February.
nasium. Tbe 50·lIIember croup is di rected

Blue Cro88 Blue Shield

Annual Insurance Plan Available· ,
Voluntary Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Hospitalization Insurance for SIU students will
be available on an annual basis beginning winter quarter,
according to Dr . W a I t e r
Clarloe';" dlreytor of 'the Carbondale cimpus Health Service.
Tbe present plan allows students to enroll for coverage
any quarter they prefer at
$5.60 per quarter for single
students or $14.70 per quarter
for family membership.
The winter quarter plan
will cover students from the
first day of the 1968 year until the end of the summ'e,r
quarter, 1968.
If student.s
are not on campus for the summer, they will still be covered
during the three-month summer period.
•
I
T he three-quarters plan
cails for a $16.8U payment
{or single students or $44.iO
for family membership. Payment is due prior [0 Jan. 8
at the Bursar's Office. Application forms will be mailed

to 'sp.dents In December along
with class scbeduies.
Newly admitted and returning students will be eligible
to join the Insurance plan
for [he remaining quarters
of the sc~1 year for $5.40
per quarter. Tbus, a student
e nrolling spring quarter.
1968, and wishing to join the
insurance pi a n would pay
$5.40 each for spring and
summer quarters or a total
of $iO.80.
Beginning with the 1968-69
school year In September, the'
plan will encompass tbe fourquarter school year through
summer, 1969. Thelnsurance
package will cost $22.40.
The fa m 11 y membership
plan calls for a $58.80 charge
for the four-quarter coverage.
Family membership covers
the huBband, wife and dependents except for maternity
expenses. The newhorn child
is then covered from the first
day of birth.
The Blue Cross · plan helps
cover hospital bills while the

Blue Sbleld plan helps pay
doctor bills. Blue Cross will
give 120 days of tull hospital
coverage for unrelated Illness
or accidents including room.
meals, drugs, oxygen, x-rays,
radio isoto pe 'ii, lab work,
operating room. physical tberapy. basal metabollsm.~elec
trocardlogram and electroencephalogram checics.'· ~ : " ·
The Blue Sbleld plan covers
a maximum of $3.000 for
doctor's operation charges
plus $6 per dally doctor visit for the first five days of
bospitalization and $4 per
<IsIly v1slt for the next liS
da,Ys. If addltion~-hospl
tal medical care,)s required.
the policy)loldefbecomes eligible fo{...-an additional 120
dally visits for tbe same condition after the patient has
been out of the hospital 90
days.
A .i Honda clause" provides
an aIlqwance of $100 for tbe
repla~ent of sound natural
teeth at $100 per tootb up to
$1.000 per accident.

'l'lllr
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poi.niFrosl1~;immers to Test Varsity
Friday night Is a big one
for SIU swimming coach Ray
Essick. . At 8 p.m. he'll get
to see just bow good bis recent recruiting season was
wben the Saluki varsity squad
takes' on the freshmen in an
intra-squad meet.
Essick Is excited over the
prospects of the meeting, and
with good reason. Only four
schools In the United States,
Stanford, Harvard, Southern
Cal and Micbigan State, recrulted more bigh school AllAmericans than did Southern.
Numbered · among SIU's
choice recrults are: Vern
Dasch, Florida state titlist
~

in the 200 and 4OO-yud, freestyle; Bruce Steiner, lll1nols
state 4OO-yard champion from
Peoria Ric h woo Ii s H i g h
School' Bob Schoos runnert 'Stetner In
Illinois
up

0

.

the

.

400 from NUes Nonb, Brad
Glenn" one of the country's
top prep butterflyers from
Boca Raton, Fla.; Jlin McNaugbton of Carl Sandburg
High '
,
'
Cary Burke,abreaststraker from Thornrtdge of
Dolton; John Curran, captain
of Loyola Academy's National
Catholic ChampiOns, and Henry Havs of Thornrldge.

How They Fared
Southern'.s foothill opponents took It on tbe chin this
weekend. as only two of them .
could muSter victories while
six went down to defeat.
The score of the games,
with SIU' s future and past
opponents in capitals, are as
follows:

.

Dasc~' Glenn, Hays, McNaugbton, Schoos and Steiner
were All-Americans.
. O~ swimmer among the
freshmen who wasll't an AllAmerican In bigh scbool Is

Dayton
Tulsa
Louisville
NE Mo. St.
Drak"
Lincoln
Youngstown

Vince Caprlles, and probably
tbe , only reason be wasn't is
he's a native of Caracas"
Venezuela.
.
Caprlles, a freestyler, was
a memberofthecurrentVene-'
zuelan Pan American team
and Is a promising Olympic
candidate.
~
But the performance of the
freshmen isn't all Essick
bas In mind when he tbinks
of Friday's meet. He feels
he , has a varsity squad with
good potential. .
Tbe varsity swimmers will
suffer from lack of depth
throughout the year but will
6-2-1 embarrass no one with their
5-2-0 performances, according to
5-4-0 their coach.
4-5-0
3-5-0
3-5-0
3-5-0

In the backstroke, individual I

medley and breaststroke anC!
Essick bas no eligible divers.
Due to loss of points 1h these
events, tbl'ough lack of competltors, Essick said the SaluklS will face some problems
In dual competition.
.. But with the quality we
bave, particularly In tbe freestyle events, we should bE! a
good multiple meet team," be
said,
-,...,
.. I'm sUFeJwe'll get a good
Indicatlon"Friday night of how
good we'll be. The ~ are
really e'll'lted aboilt tbls meet.
Tbey've ' been looklng forward
to It since we started practice
at the heglnnlng of fall quarter. "
' Tbe meet will be held at the
. University School pool.

r----;....--..;.----,
'THE GOOD GUYS ,
WEAR WHITE HATS ...

Alley Cats Control . TOR Spot
In Bowling League Standings

North Texas has two games
I
remaining, one with Tulsa this
Southeast Missouri State 20, Saturday and Memphis State
The Alley Cats took three
NORTHEAST
MISSOURI the following week. Should they
win both, (Jiey would have an points from Universityc.enter
STATE 6.
Cincinnati 13, LOUISVILLE O. excellent chance for an in- to take tbe lead in the FacultyWest Texas State 37, EAST vitation to a post-season bowl Staff Bowling League.
Rehab m9ved into a second
CAROLINA 13.
game.
place tie with a four-point
DAYTON 7, Miami (0.) 6.
sweep over Chemistry.
NORTH TEXAS STATE 20,
Team honors went to
Wichita State 14.
Dutch Masters witb the bigb
Wake Forest 31, TULSA 24.
series
of 2,890 and to MatheEastern
Kentucky 27,
All intramural basketball matics with the high game of
YOUNGSTOWN 12.
South Dakota 37, DRAKE 35. rosters must 00 turned in to 1,026. Roben St9kes of the
the Intramural office In the Alle y Cats recorded the high
The Lincoln University arena by 5 p.m. Wednesda y. Individual game with a 234
There is no entry fee.
s¥"re and fil"gh individual
score was unavailable.
Players may check out series with a 570.
Southern opponents have
Current le-tgue standings
colored
basketball
jerseys
at
won 49, lost 32 and tied two
this year. The opponents have tbe Intramural office for $2 are as follows:
apiece.
The
deposit
will
be
scored 1,643 points while
18
6
giving. up 1,134. The opposition returned when the jersey is Alley Cats
16
8
averages 19~8 points on of- turned in at the end of the University Center
Rehab
16
8
season.
White
jerseys
are
not
fense and 13. i on defense.
Dutch. Masters
12,5 11.5
The individual breakdown of rented.
each of Southern's opponents
as far as won-lost records go
is as follows:

Basketball Rosters
Due Wednesday

Nonh Texas State
East Carolina
Ball State

Althougb the Salulds were
bit . bard by gradlll!tlon last
season, the squad st1ll contalns sqme of the best SIU
tankers ever.
Ed Mossottl, SIU Soo-yard
record bolder. U 1s perform,lng as well as ever," Essick
said..
Pbll Tracy joins tbis pair
In the sprlnta. Ron Cogblll
ls back In the butterfly and
Bill Noyes will swln1 the
distance events. John Holben
Is Essick's only breaststroker.
Jerry Hutton, anotber butterflyer, will also swim the
Individual riiediey. Sophomore
Tom Ulrich Is SlU's lone backstroker.
The 2oo-yard free event
will get a big lift from Gar
Scbloetzer, of Miami, Fla.,
another former bigh scbool
All-American. He holds the
frosli . record for 200 yards.
The Salulds will be weak

I

MathematicJ
Cherry Pickers
Chemistry
Zoology
VTl
C.S.M.P.

11
13
10.5 13.5
10
14
9
15
9
15
8
16
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SA TUR

from

$17.95
The "New Idea" Luggage For Space·Age Travel'
Recessed locks that
don ' t open by accident.

6-0-1
7-2-0
7-2-0

Retroctable handle that's
cushioned for comfort.

RAYETTE

AQUA

NET
AND MORE NEW SPACE-AGE FEATURES!

(

•
•
•
•
•
•

Custom-textured homespun removable linings
Snap-out pockets
Lightweight frame
Rugged mOlded body
Strong lull-leng th piano h inge lor added support
Seven new fade-proof colors I For ladies - Barberry Red .
Omega Blue . Fern Green. Misty Wh ite. Cocoa Beige .
Heather Gre y. For men - Dark Olive . Heather.: Grey .

SAMSONITE SATURN is buill to stay young all its life - SEE IT

(!] Ladies' Bnuty Case.•.•..fO.ts
[!] ladles' O'Nlte '
_. .$l'.tS

(£]

Ladi u' 26 Pullman ........$21.15
Men's Compan i!n . ....... .$1 • •15
Men's Two Sui ter •.•••••.....$21.15

I

a Mor. p.rf.d lIift
than your portrait?
Phone for an
. ',,ointment today

· 457-5715

NEUNLIST STU

PIINT
FILM

20Ep',l.09

..

I "1~<1IO!ih of

I.e. ticket ,office at Jackson RR . crossing

------~--~------------------
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DuQuoi~Packinli

CO.
By Tom Gaylo
Gatoradel
Sportadel No,
these aren't <competitors of
Kool-Aid but they could be the
coming tblng In sports.
According to recent experi~
ments •and studies at the University of Florida and New
Jersey blgb scbools, tbe new
drinks restore ene~gy · to tbe
body, tbus giving athlete.
more stamina and abUity to
react faster during tbe late
stages of a spon event.
At SlU, athletes competing
In football and wrestling take
an Instant salt drink m ix called
"T ake 5." Saluld football
players drink it during a game
and at balf-time. Tbe wrestlers drink it only ' before.
Wayne Lenbare., sru var-

sity wrestler, said tbat he coach, doesn't give reTake 5'· . the team trainer switch trays
Blue Bell Meats
usually takes It one to [)Yo or any ' otber type of energy giving the drink to tbe opposing
hours before a meet.
He liquid to hls gymnast.. He team In the scrimmage.
DuQuoin. III.
Tbe Eng lew 0 0 d coach
explalned, " 'Take 5' mainly believes tbat a well balanced
We Will Be Interviewing All
satisfies my thirst need. It diet ·coritaining the necessary tbought ·bis. team was far suis an energy booster to some nutrients Is sufficlent\1n pro- perior to the otber players
Intere5ted Degree Condldote5
In condition, but the Engiedegree but no more. than a duclng extra energy, .
For P051tlon5 In Manogement,
Roth Meade and Spacl<man wood boys drooped badiy In
vegetable and a good lean
Marketing. Accounting and
contend tbat drinks sucb as tbe second half and tbe op-:
steak."
E!,gin . . ring.
Robert Spackman, -sru ath- "Gatorade" and "Sportade" position kept com ing on
lp-tic trainer, 8tat~ that the are more a ·psycbological strong. It was only after tbe
PI.acement
Service.
pnmary purpose of "Take 5" factor than a physical boost. game that the switch was dlsis to combat heat ond thirst
Dr. Gerard Balakian, an En- cQvered.
8
a.m.
t
d,t"0on,
and
restoring energy Is· glewood, N.J., internist, deWho knows, ·this same exsecondary. He added tbat tbe veloped "Sportade" and tested periment might have taken
1 to -s-'p .m.
drink is lime-flavored though It on the Englewood High plaCe at Southern's homecombitter and, tberefore, unpopu- Scbool football team. He had Ing. .
lar among tbe athletes. Spackman also said that uTake 5"
To place YOUR
use this
ORDER FO
replenishes the body's salts
and fluids--not its minerals
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLEnNG ORDER
as tbe manufacturers of the
Q.ASSlFIED AD'lERnSiNG RATES
'Complete lIeclion . ' ·5 u.in a b.llpo i nt .en~
drink claIm.
( Mi n imum - 2 lin t- II)
-P ri nt in all CAP ITAL LETTERS.
BUI Meade, gymnastics
-In sec t io n 5;
1 DAY
.. J5( p er lin ..
number or
pe, space
3 DAYS ·....tC ... nse. · ... 'h.. .. ) .. . . . . 6~ ( P"" lin e
Do n ot u ll e lI~pera te space fo r pu n Cl ua t ion

ad,

handy
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sm Yearlibgs Win, 39-0;

5 C~YS .... (eoow" Ii •• '
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DEADLINES
WeQ . thl'\l

Norris Sets Frosh Rec.,rd

Sill .

ae! , I wod,,)· s p,i .... 10publk"lio n .
..... F . Hi:))' .

T uell . ads ••

J obo NOrris set a fresh- early with two touchdowns In
m an Interception record as the Ithe first ~uarter, botb coming
SIU trosb football team iOn runs from fullback Jeff
trounced Qruversity of Evans- Hale, one from six y~ds and
vt11 e 'A f.reshmen. ~9-0. tn a tbe other from four yards out.
Gilcrest scored tbe only
Monday afternoon game at Mctoucbdown fop Soutbern In the
Andrew Stadium.
Nor r is Intercepted four secon period on a quarterEvansville passes and re- back sneak from one yard out,
turned them for almost 100 Warren $ iCf'! convened the
yards •. Soutbern also captured extra point and the score at
another to make a total of five halftime was 19-0.
Craig Wilhelm staned the
interceptions for tbe day.
The Saluki yearlings rolled
t.b ird quarter
taking
pass 14byyaros
for aa
up 399 yards total offense Gilcrest
in scoring seven touchdowns, touchdown. . Rice kicked the
extra point.
three through the air.
The Salukis finished witt
The f res h n"I e n outclassed
Evansville in every offen sive Rick Pitmann scoring twice in
catego ry including firs t downs the founh quaner, both on
(23 to 12), rushing (265 yards passes. Pitmann·s first was
to minus 29 for the Ace s). from five yards and the seand pass ing (134 yards to 97). co nd was from 27 yards out.
Tbe quarterbacking s pot Norris convened the exwas split between Tom Wisz tra point to make the final
.
and Frank Gilcrest with Wlsz scnre 39-0.
!-'Itmann was the If: aamg
t hrowing two of the touchdown
passes and Gilcrest the other. freshman pass r eceiver with
/
Southern opened th e scoring four catches good for 46 yards.

I~Ue,

S ki p .pIl C ~ ' between word s
,-Count any pa" of a lin e all a full line .
'Mone)" cannot be ,dunded if ad is c anc elled .
-Oait)' Eg),p t ian ,elleTvell th .. riCht t o reject li n ),
advertisinlt cop), .

li o .
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I DAILY EGYPTIAN CL~SSIFIED· ,ADy~ RTlSING ORDER FORM

.

Moil order form with remittonc e to Doily Egyption , Bldg, T .• S. SIU

_________________________________________ DATE ____________
PHONE NO.

3

4

RUN AD
0 1 DAY
0 3 DAYS
0 5 DAY~

CHECK ENCLOSED
FOR

0 fI"e line ad

~~o:t!nd~:!7ze:'"

T(.o rind Y"' u, co st.

~:lit~:~~iltteld.. lu~~~rb:;I:~ .Ii~;r" :!':::':I:~~t ~,~~ I;~~
r... r

(h'e do)''' ' 1... ".1 co s t i s $4 2~

~~~~~~ !b~~: 2~ I~~nil~';;m a~~!~. f!~r:~ ~~r~ /~~~s
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Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads
Th. Daily Egyptian r••• " •• tho right to r.j.ct any ad ••rti.ing copy. No r.lund. an canc.lI.d ad s.
Encyclopedia Americana. 19M edi tion. 33 volumes, include s 1965, J966,
and 1967 annuals . Unused. S225.
Call 549-1 836 or 457 - 4450.
3989

FOR SALE
Golf clubs. Brand new, never used.
Still in plasti c cover . Sell for haU.
BA15i5
CaU 7- 4334.
Room and/ or boa r~ . Contract for
FaU Qtr. Price great ly reduced at
Stevenson Arm s. Call Joe Child at
7-79 10.
39H
Martin Gultar-018 whh case. $170.
Call 549-6302 an)'time.
3959

4 contrac ts lor 2 adjOining efficie nc y
aplS.
LuxuriOUs furnishings With
convenient trans. Call 9- 529 1 betwe en 6 anC 8 p.m .
3990
For sale by owner 1967 AC POOl .
Lemans. 9,000 miles . Taxes i nc luded.
9-3 129 after 6 p.m.
399 1
Honda. 1965, S-9O, redexc.condition,
low mileage. Call Mike at 9_1250.
.

2 COCktail dresses, 2 for mals, I suit,
1 lined fur coat, I cape. Some never
worn. sizes 9-J 3. Call 549- 47023960
TnJJer Carbonda.l ... . 50 x 10. central
air condi tioning, new carpet , and
new metal storage shed. On location. I mi. West on old 13. Ph.
-457-5087.
3963
T ypewriters new and used. StAndard
PQ.nable. electric. IrwinTypewrtter
Exchange, ' 1101 N. Court. Marion,
llllnols. P bone 993-2997.
3982
Used two pickup electlrc guitar and
small a mp. $99. 95. Ca.I..1 992-3681 ,

room 224 after 5

p~.

'64 Vet . STGRA, 327_385, full house.
B)'

appointment. 549- 3594.

4003

Polnters- 3 mo. old. Sired by Field
Champion-Males. Call 7_8346. 4005
Guns-low prices-will trsde-BrownWinc h. -Re m. Call 7-8346 • . 1115
w alkup.
4006
Me r cedes - Benz 220s Air. automatic.
Excellent condition. Must' sacrWce.
~,"-6645 .
4007
CB 160 Honda, ve r y clean cycle.
Phone 549- 6811. 602 E. College,
Rm. 109.
4008

3983

10 x 50 tTuler-ur cond., washer
& dryer. $2.500. 1000 E. rart-20
afrer 5.
3984
'57 T -Bir d oYerhaul. new paint. best
offer.
See at {.13 S. Wash. or 9..
3985
6947.
Glrlsl Must &eIJ. Egyptian Sands Non b
contract. Reduced price. C all J oey,
9-1067.
~
3986
6 COIltraClS, men Wimer and Spring
Pyramids. D18COW11. POOne
549- 1758. ' Call soon.
3987

Qts.

1966

<000

Honda 160. 4,500 m1les. $300.
312 W. CoUege, Tom.
3988

Stamps; Penny approva ls on request.

~~teA, ~~~~·ure·,os.~x 88J:A~j:8
10)(48 mobUe home. Contact Mr. or
Mrs. R. Winkleman, Malibu Vlllage,
13A1749

1/61, after 5 p.m.

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT
un/ve'$ i ty ,egulalion$ requ ire Mal all
,ingle unJe,groJuGfe stuJettl$ 'IIust l ive
in A ccep t.J Liv;ni Ceft'"",. a ,i",eJ
conf,oet fo,
must Le (ileJ wi""
,lte OH,Compu$ Housing OHic •.

.mim

Furnished apt. New I bedroom, wall
to waH urpet, .centra l heat and air, l
mile from campus . Married Studeots
pr e!. Call 9-1 892 after 5.
3964 '
3 bedroom 2 baths, excellent condition. Walking distance down town
&. SIU. W1ll SEill. Rent to married
couple , faculty or StAf[. $135/montb.
Phone 549-J 836 or 457-4450.
3992
Wilson Hall contraCt. avaUableatan4002

1ng Winter. Call Robb.9.4638.

Trailers and tra iler lots. Quiet,
tree shaded, Hickory Leaf Tr.
Ct. Across [rom VT I. Call R..A.
Dre w, 942~ 3290.
4012

1963 Jaguar XKE, wblte chrome Wire
wheels, new into Clean. P hone 5496366. .
4009

Girlsl Eft. apt. Winter & Spring at
$ 165/term . Uve Dec. free l See
Egypdan Sanda EasL, rm. 35, 405 E.
College .
4013

Full line of popular brand stereos
offered to students at ptr ces . 9-6368.
4019

MobUe ho~e for rent . Accepted lJvl ng center for 1,2, or 3 male students.
Contact at 409 E. !iaInut.
881734

'65 Ducati 250, 5,000 mi. Good condition. $300. Call Terry, 7-7996 rm.
122.
4011

3 room furnlsbed apt:.
pets. 312 W. Oat..

Weights 200 lbol., 2 dumbbellll, I bar_
bell with chrome sleeve. $ 30. Call
549.1 214 after 5 p. m.
• 4015
1962 Pontiac Tempest.. Very good
condo New tires. $650. Ph. 45i83 JO alter 5.
BAI741

VIUage Remals, Approved housing for
graduates, undergraduate
upperclassmen. Excellent locations, apts.,
houses, and trailers. Some shareapts. Opportunities. 417 West Main.
Phone 7_4 144.
OB I 752

Couple, no
8 B1740

Girls dorm. Term comet. $110 a
term. -4OOS.Graba.m. 7-:)263.88 1745

Room for boy" _Itb cooklng privileges. Ph. 7_5554.
BB17SO
House.
Two bedrooms.
campus. Nice. 9.. 1407.

Wall: to
88J?51

Delivery man w/car needed. Ph. :' ~9_
6711.
OC 17%
Seniors::Do"wnState Personnel Service

:~:t:t~ :!~demn!~:=:~P!:f~h

are fee payed by the employers. Professional positions with future. Personal service is tbe beSt. Stop by
our office, 290 Benlng Square or call
549-3366.
OC1747

WANTED
Skiers for tri p to Aspen duringC hrtSt mas vacation. Call 549-2891 • . 3966
One male to take over contract at
Egyptian Sands West for Wirne r ..
Spr ing. 7- 7772. Ed. room 13. 3993
Wanted to buy- good use<1 French hom.
Call 684-3936 or 684-4236. BFI 739

if

T yping - IBM. Experience w/term.
theses, dissen. Fast, efficient. 93850.
• 4014
Custom made rings and jewelry. Var_
ied prices:-' Large stock. 459-5935.
40 16
F.e.c. Ikensed grad. student. Repairs t.V• • rad!o :'stereo -electronic
organs. Experienced -reliable. Call
549-6356.
BEJ 725
Fast typing service for term papers.
Will pick up and ' de llver. CaU5495005.
3994
FubJon tailor your own clothes quickly & inexpensively. Sewing insrruc[ions . Ph. 549- 3276.
BE 1742

PERSONAL
All Sigma Tau Gamms call 549_
4850 ox 549-3463. Need your telephone numbers. Important.
3997
Morris wa tch out! Tbe good guys in
white haL8 are coming Nov. 16. '1967.
)995

Soutbern lllln~ls Peace ~o.mm1r1ee
meets every Tues. at 9 p.m. In the
Studeru C tu1.srlan FoundatJo(l. All
interested panies welcome.
4001

SERVICES OFFERED

FOUND

Fast typing. Will pick up &. cleUver.
Pica . eJeCU1c. 3OC/pqe. P rofesstonal aerv1ce. Term, book, thesis
. experience. Ph. 9-6931, or 7-8664.
3970

Found: Ladies watch: Identity;md
pay for ad. See Coll, Journ. Dept.
3- 2272.
3'195

Ironlags, Carbond,ale, experience~
low. rates. POOne "57-4775 anytime.
3980
• alteratiollS done in m y
bome. 406 N. Springer, C ·dalc. Call
from 8 a.m.-8:30 p.m . Mrs. Tenoski.
Ph. 5oI9",:~~81.
.
.BE 1743

Sewing

Found one girl's dnlo With desc ription can claim at Dally Egyptian
3996
Office 3- 2354.

LOST
Blue jacket. 2nd floor Ubrary. Xeys
in' pocket.. Call 9-4-475.
4017
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Wbile tbe Salukls rolled up school as St. Louis Cardinal
If you wonder why the Saluki football team may be 297 yards In total : offense, quanerback Jim Han, and onafraid of flying objects, it may the Cardinals rlddied tbe Sa- Iy the second of the season
be because five of the team's luld defense for 393 yards, for the Salulds. Tim Kelley
seven losses have come at tpe three toucbdowns and a field . threw the other touchdown.
hands of teams with birds or goal.
.
Tbe touchdown Pass, which
Of the 393 yards Ball State a c c 0 u n ted for the only
oche" flying objects for nickrolled up, 335 were on tbe Soutbern tally, was a 14-yard
names.
• Tbe latest defeat came at ground. The Cardinals car- toss to Charles Spallone. Tbe
the hands of the Ball State ried the 63 times, With an two-point conversion attempt
Cardinals, who defeated the average gain of 5.3 yards per failed. The score came with
Salulds Saturday by a 24-6 carry. Ball State threw tbe about five minutes left In the
ball only eight times.
fourth quarter.
score at Muncie, Ind.
Barry Stine handied tbe rest
Other uOying" defeats have
The only bright spot In the
come .at the hands of the Salukls' attack was the fine
Louisville Cardinals, Dayton lob done by sophomore quarFlyers, Nonb Texas State Ea- terback Jim McKay, whocoTl'gles, and the Youngstown Pen- pleted 12 of 18 passes good for
guins.
Junior forward All Moza146 yards and a t~cbdown.
Tbe loss to Ball State puts He had two Intercepte<l.
farlan scored two , goals as
the Salulds' record at 2-7
SIU's Soccer Club coasted to
The TO pass was tbe first
for the season with one game
4-0 victory over the Inremaining, against Drake Uni- of tbe season for MclCay, who diana State Sycamores Saturversity.
come~ from tbe same hlgb day on a rain-soaked SIU turf.
Both Mozafarian's goa 1 s
came In the third quarter and

of tbe Saluld passing and completed three of 10 tosses for
39 yards and one Interception.
. Spallobe was tbe leading
pass receiver for the Salulds,
as be' caugbt five, good for 72
yards. John Ference caught
four passes for . 53 yards.
Southern's rushing attack,
usually tbe strong suit of the
Salulds, couid muster only
112 yards for the game.
Charlie Pemberton was the
leading rusber for SIU, with

41 yards In 10 carries. Tbe
Salukis rushed a total of only
35 times during tbe contes t,
as compared to tbelr average
of carrying the ball 47 times
coming tn to the Ball State
contest.
The Salulds did not fumble
the ball during "the contest,
the first time this year that
they haven't.
They di<\ recover three Cardinalfumbles,
but could \ not turn tbem into
scores. ~

Soccer Club Downs Sycamores

/
Nery Chinchilla, a sopbomore forward, capped the
scoring late In the fourth perl..od with a shot from the corner.
Tbe nen match for theYclub
will be Saturday when they journey to Cape Girardea\l for
a matcb with S.E. Missouri
The Salulds were vicf:~r~~~htht~;~ft:~rt~ :ee;~ ~~~I~~~k:~i~~U;~ s~;~:n~~ State.
torious in an earlier meetIng
Rogers added
he too threatened. The scores were Salukis ,f orwards. "Tbey were between the. two teams, 3.;.0.
felt that the, "IVorksbop Is be- his fourth and fiftb of the sea- much better than In the Murray S~ate m3lch/' Coke said.
ginning to outgrow the cafe- son, tOps on the club.
Utilizing a 4-2-4 formation, "They made benerpasses and
teria facUlties. He said the
HonoI:~d
dlfflcuity Is making a transi- Similar to the one used in gOt better sp6ts."
The S,!lluicls took 47 sbots
tion from the program to the the victory over St. LoUts
opening of the .dlnner line. earller In the · season, tbe at rhe Sycamore goalwbilethe
UT bey (customers) were Salulds maintained a I m 0 s t visitors couid only manage
Lmda Scott', Judy Wllls and
getting their trays and com- constant ball control In roll- two.
It was Sou the r n 's. fifth Donna .Schaenzer all received
Ing Into! situation that wasn't ing to their elgbtb victory and
eleventh
straight
match
wlthstralgbt
victory
over
the
Syhonors
at the Women's Gymv e r y appetizing, " Rogers
OUt a defeat.
camores since tbe two teams n a s tic 8 Kennedy Memorial
said.
It was also tbe Salukls' and began playing each other last Meet Friday nlgbt.
Hlf explained that 'the lar- goalie Wally Halama's fourtb year.
In those matches the
Linda Scott, a sophomore
ger crowds at the workshop consecutive Shutout, a club Salukis have out scored them fro m Spokane, Wash. was
left: more litter and conse- record. Tbe club has DOt beell 20 to I.
named ' ca~aIn of the 1967quently more time was re- scored upon since their sea~ \ Mathew Apolola started 68 women s team by a vote
quired to prepare tbe facil- son opener agalnst St. Louis. Soutbern on the victory trall f of her teammates. This pr~sities for dinner customers.
with a first period goal from entation was made In the form
. Tbe muddy field was a ma- close range.
I of the John F. Kennedy HonPope said It Is possible ]Or factor throughout the
The score remained 1-0 or Award
g:,at th~~O,!::o~ c~::1fd ::::~~ match. Indiana found the field at the half when a second
J u d Y . W lIls and Donna
e~er than usual to allev- e.!h~lall,thyey'.r~~~ln~a be- quaner apparent goal by Mo- Schaenzer .were co-winners
late the roblem
p UB ,
P yini' zafariaJ! was called back be- of the J.P.K. Achievement
..
p.
most ot their matches on a cause ot an off Side peDBlty. Award. Both have won before,
The reason that I wish Tevoludo~y plastic grass
However, the speedy Iranian with Miss Wllls winning In
to keep the workshops In the which makes for a greater retaIlated In tbe tbird quaner 1965-66 and Miss Schaenzer
center Is that It Is a cen- bounce when the ball strikes
Ith
h
tha hi th
Innin I 1966 67
trallzed location and it Is the surface.
w
one s ot
t
t
e w
g n
' .
conducive to our purpose of
corner off the net and &pother
Tbe award Is made to tbe
appealing to the stiJdent body
"The muddy field was en- that bounded off tbe horizontal gymnast who brings honor and
as a whole. OJ said Pope
~~lY to our advantaf~8~:~~ ~~t ~t~_ri~a~al to give tbe ~~~~~i~~~~~r::~.n through

a

Jazz Sessions Go On
. (Continued from Page 1)
the attendance was growing
too large to be accomodated
by the cafeteria and still allow
time for the workers to set
up t'" facUlties for the $ervIng of dinner. He sald the
manager also complained that
the workshops extended past
4 p.m.
,
At that time, Pope said he
and Dougberty amended the
situation with the understandIng that the prc;>gram couid
continue and that time restrictions wouid be observed
more closely.
Again this year, Pope sald,
be talked with Dougbeny and
was told to end the worksbops
as early as possible to allow
the woners to set up the
cafeteria for dinner.
Pope alleged that the cafeteria staff was upset this year
by the irregular scheduling of
the workshop during Homecoming weekend. He stressed
however, that thiS particuiar
workshop. which was SCheduled from .. to - 6 p.m., was
approved by Dougheny, the
A ctl v I t Ie s Pro grammlng
Boa r d and Student Affairs
prior to its presentation.
Nevenheless, Pope said,
because th e complaint has .
been registered and the group
has been unofficially barred
from funher use of the cafeteria, he will meet with Dougbeny today In hope of making
arrangements to continue the
workshop in some locaton.
Ron Rogers, food service
manager at the center, said,
"I think the program Is a
good program and I think there
is a need for it. I wish I
had some suggestion as to
where it could be held:'

"Indiana State has been playIng on plastic grass and on
this field they couidn't Judge
the gYration of tbe ball when
It hit the ground. We've had
more experience with these
conditions."
.
Newly appointed Coach

;t

.

Gymnasts
At Kennedy Meet

WARTBD!

"Ah, to be young again!

if
To fly Ozark.,...3t % off!"
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Prisono,. of tho
Ubiquitous Hamburgorl
Try a Cornod loof
or 'astraMi Sandwich I
couno havo thot haMItv,.or Itut 4 oz. of
For Dolivory Call 549-6312

Mr. Robert
.
.

713 So. U.inreily

fir _

Youth Fore and

Aft

33'h% . . . willi confirmed

_ions. If ,...·r. under 22. writ. . . call Ozark

to< a 510 Youth to, c.d application.
.
(1'- under plan not ~ durin& mojo< holiday poriodo)

.go-getters go
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